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AMAKILI.O (Al’) Dislricl Judge John l.a(irone 
has dismissed a petition seeking the ouster of Wheeler 
County Sheriff Jirn Adams for staging a praetii al joke 
with human bones.

I.aCirone dismissed the case July I J and ordereil ifie 
plaintiffs to pay $13.*» m court (osts. District ( lerk 
Sherri Jones said.

Nineteen residents m May filed a petition stemming 
from the sheriff’s attempt to stage a lake murder. 
Adams should be "removed from oflue foi official 
misconduct," the petition saitl.

Adams placed human bones near a firidge west of 
ShamriKk on April 13. I’he next morning, tie had a 
deputy leave a note at the I’olice Department to trick 
Chief Bnice Burrell inti* thinking a murder had iK'cn 
committed.

Adams declinerl comment Wednesday on the [Kti 
turn’s dismissal. Adams earlier said he halted the hoax 
as s(H)n as Burrell found the bones, and he apologizerl.

But the county attorney and county judge ordered an 
investigation. A Wheeler County grand jury dei lined 
to indict Adams.

Plaintiff Ruth IikUI said she is disapi>ointeil by the 
outcome.

"I don’t know of anything else we can do.’’ Ms. 
Todd said Wednesday. " I ’m not happy about the situ 
ation, but that was the judge’s ruling, so 1 guess we'll 
just have to go by it.”

PAMPA -  A new program designed to heljr repre 
sent the interest of children who have been placeil in 
foster care will be the topic at J'irday’s lunch meeting 
of the Downtown Kiwanis Club.

Judge Ixe Waters and District Attorney Prosecutor 
Tracey Blades will detail the Court Appointed S|K'cuiI 
Advocates program at the meeting.

Under CASA, the hxal court system will tram vol
unteers who will be advrxates for children placed in 
foster homes for any reason. The advixates will help 
give the court more insight in the children’s cases and 
the children out of the system and into a pennanent 
home within 13-18 months.

Waters and Blades will also present the details of the 
program at a Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce meeting Aug. 23.

Persons interested in the CASA program arc invited 
to attend cither meeting. The Downtown Kiwanis 
Club meets at nexm Friday at the First United 
Mcthixlist Church at the intersection of Foster and 
Ballard.

Blades said CASA officials arc in the pnxess of 
putting together the organization and filing the neces
sary paperwork to get the program underway,

WASHINGTON -  A bill passed Wednesday by 
the House Agricultural Committee revamps the feder 
al crop insurance program, according to Rep Bill 
Sarpalius.

The bill, HR 4217, makes disaster payments a 
“thing of the past," Sarpalius said.

The federal crop insurance program will be supple
mented with a new catastrophic coverage level avail
able to farmers for $.S() pnxcssing lee |x*r crop per 
county. The pnxcssing fee cap will be $I(X). Under 
the bill, crop insurance coverage al the catastrophic 
level or above is linked to participation in feileral com- 
mcxlity support programs or Farmers Home 
Administration loans.

Sarpalius said the intent of the bill is to allow farm 
ers the choice of buying insurance from local 
Agricultural Stabilization and (. onscrvalion Service 
offices or through a private insurer, ( ’urrent ways of 
servicing policies will be used under the new arverage 
scheme, he said,

PAMPA Texas Hospital Assixialion official 
Richard Hocth will speak in the M.K. Brown Rixmi of 
the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m. 1'uesday

Hoeth will discuss legislative issues, including 
health care reform, that arc up for consideration before 
Congress and the potential impact on business if 
passed He will also present a diagram to explain the 
overall governmental prexess in Congress

The public is invited to atteiul.

WASHINGTON (AP) Health care interests paid 
for 181 trips for at least 8.‘> members of Congress over 
the past tw<) years, part of a massive lobbying cam
paign in which the wealthiest groups combined to 
“ overwhelm the decision making pnxess," a watch 
dog organization asserted trxlay.

Groups with a direct interest in health care reform 
also poured $25 million into congressional campaigns, 
hired nearly 100 lobbying or public relations firms and 
are spending $50 million for television advertising 
alone, according to a study released by the Center for 
Public Integrity.

U.S. officials say decision on invasion of Haiti not imminent
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WASHINiiTON (Al*)
More than 100 nuMiibers of 
Congress have signed a letter to 
I’resident Clinton asking him to 
seek prior congressional 
approval IxTore committing U.S. 
troops to Haiti, its backers dis 
closed tixlay.

"What unites us is c|uite sim 
[)le, ” said Rep. David Skaggs, D 
Colo. "We believe the 
Constitution assigns to the 
('ongress the power and respon 
sibility to decide on the use ol 
military force to replace the gov 
ernment of another country”

S ix backers of the proposal 
representing Ixitli parties told a 
news conference they all 
opposed the use ol force to 
restore constitutional rule m 
Haiti

"I don't think Haiti is worth a 
single American lite, ” said Rep. 
Bob 1 .ivmgston, R I,a.

'Die administration has said 
die invasion option is "on the 
table" but that a decision to send 
triHips is probably weeks away.

In the interim, intense negotia 
turns at the United Nations arc- 
expected to take place on a reso 
lution that would give the United 
States the green light to coniluct 
military action.

Reporters were told I'uesday 
that the administration ho[x;s for 
U N. approval of a resolution 
giving It the authority to use "all 
necessary means” to force the 
surrender of the military regime. 
ITiis IS similar to language- 
approved by the U.N. Security 
Council for liberating Kuwait 
from Iraqi (xcupation four years 
ago.

One key unresolved question 
is the degree of participation of 
tnxips from other countries in a 
Haiti invasion.

While no invasion over ihe 
next month or so is contemplât 
ed, officials said that unanticipat

cd events, including assaults on 
Americans in Ham, could con
siderably alter current predic
tions about the timing of an inva
sion.

FOr the time being though, 
the administration wants to 
give sanctions more time to 
work while it negotiates an 
authorizing resolution at the 
United Nations.

But C linton made clear 
again there would be no 
negotiations with the Haitian 
military headed by I.t. Gen. 
Raoul Cedras.

"If he (Cedras) wants to talk 
about wJien he’s going to leave, 
then I’m sure that somebody 
would talk to him,” Clinton said 
during a photo session at the 
White House. “ But they have 
usurped power. They agreed to 
go ” in a negotiated pact a year 
ago. “They have not gone and 
they must go.”

Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M., 
said after talks in Haiti that

Cedras IS flexible and ‘ not 
as intransigent as he appears 
tr) be "

Richaiilson relaycil his 
impressions to Clinton al a 
White House meeting with other 
Denuxratic leaders. His remarks 
followed comments earlier in the 
week by Haiti’s de facto foreign 
minister. Charles David, who 
said, “ We have openeil several 
channels. I hope that this will be 
a decisive week.”

Another reason for opting to 
hold off on a possible invasion is 
that a U.N. peacekeeping force 
that would be deployed in Haiti 
after an inva.sion is run yet cstab 
lished and probably won’t Ik- for 
several weeks.

On the other hanil, one official 
said the dispatch of an invasion 
force before a peacekeeping 
force is ready for deployment 
cannot be ruled out. I'he official, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said it is "less desir 
able but not impossible” to pro

ceed that way.
Hre administration has been 

consulting with more than a 
dozen countries about providing 
tnxips for such tasks as training 
the Haitian military and mam 
taming law and order after the 
departure of the military leader 
ship

It IS generally agreed that such 
a force w ill be much easier to pul 
together it the military chieftains 
depart voluntarily instead of 
being driven out by an invasum 
force.

CedrJs and the two other lop 
military leaders are the hx'us of 
U..S. aiul inlemafrtmal pressure 
to step down and allow the return 
of demixralically elected 
I’resideni Jean Bertrand Aristide, 
who was ousted by a military 
coup 111 September 1991.

■'We expect them to leave and 
leave immediately,” Clinton’s 
special adviser on Haiti, William 
Ciray 111, said in an interview 
Wednesday. .

Dog day 
in the park

At left, Curly, a border collie, 
catches a Frisbee tossed by 
his owner, Mike Cole of 
Pampa, Wednesday in 
Highland Park. At right. Curly 
takes a break while Cole, 
who is on vacation this week, 
plays ball with friend Chris 
Perez, 8, a Lamar Elementary 
School student. Cole, who 
teaches English as a second 
language (ESL) at the Jordan 
Unit, says Curly is a champi
on Frisbee catcher. The 6- 
year-old dog won third in a 
Frisbee contest at Liberal, 
Kan. Curly is trained to fol
low commands and works 
sheep.(Pampa News photos 
by Darlene Holmes)
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Report: Pantex  
risks exist from  
plutonium storage

AMARU.1.0, Texas (AP) 
Some low risk hazards at the 
Pantex nuclear weapons plant 
could lead to radiation exposure to 
workers, the environment or the 
public hut corrective action is 
plannco for most problems, ofti 
cials said.

A draft government report 
issued Wednesday concluded that 
plutonium storage at the 
Panhandle plant d<x-s not pose 
imminent hazards to the public, 
workers or the environment.

But the leader of a team study
ing Pantex reconis and plutonium 
storage methixls identified six 
plutonium areas that are vul
nerable and could lead to 
unnecessary or increased radi
ation exposure.

“There was nothing new that 
was identified that wasn’t known 
ahead of time that had any kind oT 
consequences to the public," said 
Dave "Tcmpleton, the team leader. 
“The newly identified vulnerabil
ities are all low in risk, and they 
do not result in potential for envi
ronmental or public conse
quences."

Templeton and Beth Conrad, 
deputy team leader, summarized 
findings during a briefing at 
Pantex on the experts’ visit in June 
and July.

Envoys reject Bosnian Serbs  
r e s p o n s e  to peace d e a l

(iFNF:VA (AP) — Mindful of the 
danger of escalating war, infema 
tional envoys debated Uxlay how to 
punish Serbs for rejecting a proposed 
partition of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The five authors of the latest peace 
proposal for Bosnia had insisted on 
clear cut approval from the warring 
factions, but the Serbs said Tliesday 
that they wanted to change the plan.

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev of Russia and their 
counterparts from Britain, Germany 
and France will meet by month’s end 
to decide what to do next.

In the meantime, their envoys met 
texiay to work on a list of sanctions 
against the Serbs and rewards for the 
Muslim-led government, which 
accepted the map unconditionally.

They presented a united front in 
Geneva, but there were rumblings 
from Russia that suggested Moscow 
might take up the cudgels for its tra
ditional allies, the .Serbs.

When me pTSft was presented two 
weeks ago, the sponsors warned that 
if it was not embraced, they might 
lift the arms embargo against the 
Bosnian government and its Croat 
allies, or intervene militarily to force 
Serb troops to pull back from 
Muslim areas.

They also threatened to tighten 
sanctions against the Serbs’ patmn, 
Yugoslavia.

The plan’s five sponsors said the 
Serbs had attached too many condi
tions to a take-it-or-leave-it map.

” We felt the map wc proposed did 
represent a reasonable balance that 
could then allow us to move towards 
an overall peace package,” U.S. 
envoy Charles Redman said.

In Tirana. Albania, Defense 
Secretary William Perry warned that 
the Serb failure to accept the plan 
threatened to enlarge Bosnia’s war. 
He confirmed that die mini.sters will 
consider tightening the sanctions 
on Serbia and exem pting the 
Bosnian governm ent from the 
arms embargo.

“Certainly when they make these 
considerations they will have fore
most in mind the danger of this war 
spreading," Perry said.

The United States is keener on 
permitting renewed weapons sales to 
Muslims and Croats than are France 
and Britain, which provide most of 
the U.N. peacekeepers in Bosnia. 
Both nations have indicated they 
may be forced to pull out their troops 
to avoid Serb attacks.

Serbs ignited The violence In 
Bosnia 27 months ago after majority 
Muslims and Croats voted to secede 
from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia. 
More than 200,000 people have been 
reported killed or missing.

The map presented by the interna
tional mediators was the latest in a 
series of .settlements pniposed to end 
the war. A Muslim-Croat federation 
would gel 51 percent of Bosnian ter
ritory and the Serbs, who currently 
control about 70 percent, would 
receive 49 percent.

J u d g e  g iv e s  H ill  
10 years probation

By CHFRVL BKRZANSKIS 
News F.ditor

District Jiiilgc Kent Suns tixlay sentenced u Pampa 
man convicted of aggravated assault a $4,()(K) fine, nme 
to 12 months m a prison substance abuse treatment pro 
gram and lO years probation.

Dewayne Rixlney Hill, 22, is m (iray County jail 
awaiting transport to a substance abuse felony punish 
meni facility where he is to spend nine to 12 months in 
alcohol and drug Irealmenl It he successfully completes 
the program, he will be placed on probation with condì 
lions including payment ol the fine and restitution to be 
delemiined later. Sims said.

If Hill IS unable to abide by facility rules, probation 
will be revoked and he will be sent to prison, the judge 
said.

Hill was found guilty Wednesday of a.s.saulting Ronald 
Gene Carr in the early hours of Christmas Eve. 1993. 
Testimony showed Hill anil two friends, Terry CJlen 
Honeycutt and Cutter Hutchison, went to Carr’s compa
ny C'hristmas party, where a fight broke ixit. Carr was 
slugged by Hill and beat by Honeycutt with a toy 
firctruck after asking the trio to leave the premises at 
Ciateway NA, Inc., 13(K) Northcrest, witnesses said.

I'he jury deliberated about four hours before reaching 
the unanimous verdict.

During tixlay’s punishment hearing, Pampa Police 
Department officers testified Hill was known for his bad 
reputation in the community. Department of Public- 
Safety Corporal Johnny Carter, with whom Hill lived 
four or five months, told the judge he felt Hill was a 
gixxl candidate for intensive supervision probation, 
especially if he slays off alcohol. Hill testified to a drug 
and alcohol problem.

Honeycutt, also under indictment for the attack, was 
arraigned and entered a not guilty plea tixlay on an 
aggravated assault chiu-ge in connection with the case. 
He is free on bond.

Hutchison IS in (iray County jail awaiting transport to 
prison on an unrelated felony theft charge. He is under 
indictment for the attack also.

Police charge man 
with sex offense
By CIIERYI, BFRZANSKIS 
News Editor

A woman who told Pampa police a man attempted to 
sexually assault her Wednesday pointed him out in a 
photo lineup after a Gray County deputy’s tip led offi
cers to include the suspect’s picture in the group.

Bernard John Kix-lzer. 26. 225 Canadian, was arrest 
cd at 7:06 p.m. Wednesday at the intersection of lyng 
and .Starkweather and charged with aggravated sexuai 
assault. Bond had not been set at press time tixlay, and 
Sgt. Charlie Love said the man made no statement to 
authorities except to ask for an attorney.

Police detectives allege Kixtlzcr attempted to sexual
ly assault a woman in a South Sumner home about 
10:15 a.m. Wednesday after he told her he arrived to 
make plumbing repairs.

Gray County Deputy Jess Wallace informed Ft. 
Shawn Fullagcr the sheriff’s olTicc investigated a sexu
al assault in I9<J3 with a suspect and car matching the 
description given by the woman, Love said. That led to 
Kiwlz.er’s photo being included in the lineup and subse
quent identification by the woman, the detective said.

The woman was cleaning the home when she 
received a phnne cat! from a man saying he was 
engaged by the home owner to make plumbing repairs 
on the house. ofTicers said.

The man arrived about 15 minutes later; she let him 
in after he gave her a ficticious name. He headed for the 
kitchen, the woman told officers, when he grabbed her 
around the neck from behind and attempted to drag her 
to a bedroom. The man zapped the woman with a stun 
gun when she resisted. Dwe said. He demanded ca.sh 
and ripped off her blouse, but the woman k u ;!^  and hit 
the man, officers say.

The woman, who was taken to Cirnmado HflSpìalBy 
private car, received scratches to her back.

S u b s c r ib e  to T h e  Pam pa News!!
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Obituaries
HA/KLL M K'KIIAKT

Ma/cll I-iKkhar», 79, died July 19, 1994 Ciraveside 
scrvkCN 10 a.m., Saturday at Memory
(iardens Ccmetycry with Dr. Darrell Kains, pastor of 
First Baptist CTiureh, officiating. Arrangements are by 
('aniiich.iel Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs l.»x.khart was bom Dec. 17, 1914 at Paducah. 
Slie moved to Panipa in 19V) from Paducah. She mar 
ried Connie l.iKkhart on Jan S. l9tK in Miami She 
retired as manager of the Pampa Country Club. Mrs. 
l.<Kkhart and her husband were owners of the Court 
House Cafe. She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church and the Rebekah l.oilge She was also a mem 
her of the Highland (leneral Auxiliary and the 
Coronado Hospital Auxiliary.

She was preceiled in ileath by a son, Charles Ralph 
Loikhart in I9X.S

Survivors include her husband, Connie, of the 
home, a son, Ronnie Blau Campbell of Pampa. a step 
son, Roy Wade I,<K khart of West Covina, Calif., and 
two grandchildren. Heather Fisher and John I islier, 
lH)th of Pampa.

Memorials may be made to the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, the Fust Baptist Church or Hospice 
of the Panhandle

Pampa Police (department reported the following 
incident and arrest in the 24-hi<Hir reporting period 
which ended at 7 á.m. tixiay.

WEDNESDAY, July 20
Attempted sexual assault was reported on South 

Sumner.
ShaiK* Br«>mlow, 452 Pitts, reported assault at 900 E. 

IX'nver
Domthy Mae Williams, 40K Jupiter, reported crimi

nal mischief at 324 N. Wells.
Sgt. John (Joes reported information.
Officer Mike Shelton reported criminal mischief at 

Chaney’s Cafe,
Officer Morse Bumiughs reported found property at 

201 W Kingsmill.
THURSDAY, July 21

Paul Kay Putty, Amarillo, reported theft $2(K)-$7.5() 
at Braums, ‘X)l N. Hobart.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, July 20

Bernard John Kocl/.er, 26, 225 Canadian, was 
arrested at Tyng and Starkweather on a charge of 
aggravated sexual assault.

Sheriff's Office
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(Jray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
arrests in iIk’ 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a m. liHlay No iiK'idents were reported.

WEDNESDAY, July 20
Foil Cilm WiHKiruff. 36, 2135 N. Banks, was arrest 

cd on a i harge of failure to appear and expired driver’s 
license. He was released on bond.

Jimmie Beth Hulsey, Oregon, was arrested on a 
charge o! llicfl by check.

AI Albear, .50, 211 W. ('raven, was arrested on a 
charge of harassment stalking.

( l in g e r  Smith, 17. 744 F!. Scott, was arrcfilcd on a 
traffic warrant.

Ynvagelio Fcal, 41. 1124 N. Starkweather, was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check.

TIIDRSDAY, July 21
Michael Anthony Moreno, 21, 902 S. Wilcoxr, was 

arrested on a charge of assault with bodily injury.

Ambulance

Flospital

c .

CORONADO 
IIOSPITAI, 
Admissions 

Pampa
Ray C Belcher 
Annie Mae Jones 
Fsperan/.a 

Rodriguez.
Robert lx:slie Vaught 
Nellie (• Trainer 

(extended care)
Panhandle 

Mary Alice Roberts 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Rodriguez, of Pampa. a 
boy

Disniivsals
Pampa

kllen l.mma Bronner 
Jewel Chapman 
J.R. Ncil
Nellie li. Framer (to 

extended care)
Mildred B. I,aflcrty 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 
.Shamrock 

Lydia (Julhric 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Helen Anderson 
Iva Barker

Fires

American Medical Transport reported the following 
calls for the 27 hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 20
4:27 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a kxral 

nursing center for transport to Coronado Hospital.
5 44 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for transfer of a patient back to a 
loc al nursing center.

601 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
Pampa residence for patient transfer to Coronado 
Hospital emergency nxim.

9:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respemded to a 
Pampa residence for patient transfer to Coronado 
Hospital emergency rcKim.

9:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for Code 3 transfer to North West 
Texas Hospital-AERC in Amarillo.

3:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to a local nurs
ing center.

10; 19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for lifting assistance. No transport.

THURSDAY, July 21
6:36 a.m. -  A mobile fCU unit responded to a local 

residence on chest pain complaint. Patient was trans
ferred with ALS treatment to Coronado Hospital.

The F’ampa Fire Department responded to the fol
lowing calls in the 24-hour pcriiKl ending at 7 a.m.

 ̂ WEDNESDAY, July 20
12:38 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a hay trailer fire west of Pampa at the 
intersection of U S. 60 and (Jray 4.

5:09 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a pick up fire in the 5(X) bliK k of Worrell 
Avenue The vehicle was destroyed in the blaze.

THURSDAY, July 21
3:48 a m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a grass fire southwest of Pampa near the 
intersection of (Jray 3 and (Jray V. The fire was out on 
arrival.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m.today.

WEDNESDAY, July 20
9:38 p.m. -  A 1992 GMC truck driven by Patrick 

Allen W(xxl, 34, 5313 S. Parker, Amarillo, was in col
lision with a legally parked 1982 Mercury owned by 
Teresa D xkc, 2125 Hamilton, in the 2100 block of 
Hamilton. W»kx1 was cited for improper right turn.

Calendar of events
Correction

In reference U) a Page 1 bnef in Wedne.sday’s edi
tion on the choking incident at a l<x:al restaurant, the 
correct first name of Mr. Shixrk is David. The Tampa 
Ven t regrets any inconvenience caused py the eiror.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A blixxl pressure check is offered from 10:30 a.m. 

to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
Russell. Bkxxl sugar tests arc offered the ffrst Friday 
of each month. A donation is accepted to cover 
expcn.scs.

Masked men raid pawn shop, kill owner to steal guns
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Four masked men raided a 

pawn shop and killed the owner in order to steal guns, 
police say.

A city wide manhunt was launched after the robbery 
and slaying on Wednesday. Officers broadcast a desenp- 
tion of the men and the vehicle they used to leave the 
store, but as of late Wednesday there had been no arrests, 
police said. ^

O nkers said Lovcila Martha Hilton, 57, was shot in 
the head as she hid behind a closed office drxrr at the 
Austin Higtjyvay Pawn and Gutts store.

The victim's daughter witncs.sed the killing, police said.
Mrs. Hilton and her husband owned the pawn shop.
’’'The owner managed to make it into a back rtxrm and 

closed the door. 'They (gunmen) fired four to five rounds 
through the closed door," said Capt. Manuel (.ongoria. 
commander of San Antonio Police Department's violent 
crimes unit.

No other injuries were reported, Dmgoria said.

Police are looking for four males dressed in black 
clothing who wore black bandanna.s^) hide their faces 
when tliey burst into the store.

Longoria said at least two were armed with semiauto
matic weapons.

There was a security camera in the store, but it was not 
working, police said.

T'wo employees, Mrs. Hilton and her daughter, and 
two customers were in the store when the gunmen burst 
in, Dmgoria said.

Witnesses said the men used hammers to sma^h di«. 
play cases and to take several weapons, including rifles^ 
and handguns.

Thomas Bowen, 32, said he was visiting a business 
aenrss the street when he saw someone dashing out of 
the pawn shop.

“ I saw a man with a gun and a hood, and he was run
ning for a car with approximately four other guys wait
ing for him,” Bowen said.

Columbia crew wraps up experiments, pays tribute to Apollo 11

Solzhenitsyn arrives back, in Moscow* I G
By SERGEI SHARGORODSKY 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  The sale 
wtrman in the booMhop was bewif^ 
dcred.

“SolzJienitsyn? We don’t keep his 
writings. Who would want to read 
them anyway?” she wondered, 
standing in front of a display of 
detective stones, thrillers, romance 
novels and science fiction.

No red carpets or official cere
monies arc planned at Yaroslavl train 
station when Russia's best-known 
living writer, 75-year-old Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, arrives Uxlay in 
Moscow.

Still, in retrospect, the former 
exile's 56-day return j<xjrncy acn>ss 
Russia will probably rank as the 
most famous train trip here since 
Ixrnin arrived from Germany secret
ly in a scaled car in 1917.

“ Whole layers of history are 
returning to native soil. I’m pleased 
with the return of Alexander 
Isayevich,” (Resident Boris Yeltsin 
said Wednesday.

But Solzhenitsyn returns to a capi
tal largely igm^anl of his writings, 
its people busy making money, dis
cussing the heat wave and trying to 
survive on meager pensions and 
salaries.

In a public survey by the Mncnic 
(Opinion) .service last month, 44 
percent of those questioned said 
they had not read one Solzhenitsyn 
b (X )k , and 11 percent said they had 
but could not remember which
one.

"1 thought 1 was reluming to a

Russia which had read me. It has 
turned out* that Russia has not read 
inc." the 1970 Nobel laureate in lit- 

0 | 0 fature noted bitterly during his trip. 
iNxvhich began last month in 

Vladivostok.
However, Ute poll found 36 per

cent of the respondents had read 
Solzhenitsyn’s Gulag Archipelago, a 
lengthy historical account of Soviet 
prison camps and political repres
sion.

The Red Wheel, a multivolume 
saga of Russia before and after the 
1917 Bolshevik revolution, which 
Solzhenitsyn spent the last two 
decades completing, has remained 
largely unread.

Many readers found it boring. 
Solzhenitsyn’s often conservative 
and sometimes nationalist views 
alienated many others.

The writer, who spent 20 years in 
forced exile in the West, acknowl
edges he overestimated his influ
ence.

“ My work ‘How should we 
rebuild Russia’ was printed in 27 
million copies, but it had no impact 
whatsoever.” he said in Perm, central 
Russia.

The 5,(X)0-milc journey across the 
Russian Far East, Siberia, the Ural 
Mountains and the Volga River 
region was a learning experience for 
the bearded author, an imposing, 
energetic figure in his customary 
semi-military jacket.

He traveled in a special railroad 
car, accompanied by his family and a 
British Broadcasting Corp. televi
sion crew with exclifeivc rights to 
film the journey, meeting people

from dlfTerenl walks of life and giv*
.*»uing speeches.

Solzhenitsyn says the eight-week 
trip confirmed many of his pea- 
sirnistic expectations. But he said- ' 
that on his last stop in the Volga ' 
River city of Yaroslavl, seeing'* 
Russians “ who were full of lifeV* 
sane, and searching for t;iings to d o '’ 
has considerably changed my atfi-’ 
tude.”

He spared no criticism for things i 
he disliked. Solzhenit^n blasted j 
corruption and crime, fonner Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev and • 
market reforms, which he said were .. 
mindless. ___j

And he offered advice.
Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and 

Kazakhstan should form a single 
state. Land must not be sold to pri
vate investors, but handed out to
farmers as family property. Russians 
should repent for its Communist 
sins.

Some incidents were amusing. 
Others not.

In Yaroslavl, people at a tradition
al weekend dance invited 
Solzhenitsyn to join them. “ I forgot 
how to do it.” he responded, smiling.

In Novosibirsk, his meeting wiOi 
residents ended in disarray after he 
called a local Russian parliamertt

reports said.
In Omsk, pickets from the hard

line Working Omsk movement 
accused him of being a CIA agent.

Solzehnitsyn’s immediate plans in * 
Moscow are unclear. He has said he 
will not enter politics, join a party, or ' 
take up any official position.

Democrats search for way to save crime bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

White House and Senate 
DemiKratic leaders agree they can’t 
pa.ss a S30 billion crime bill that 
includes any version of a measure 
letting defendants use statistics to 
show bias in death penalty cases.

But there may be a way to save 
part of the contentious Racial Justice 
Act while avoiding a crime bill
killing Republican filibuster, they 
said.

One optionifloated Wednesday, at 
a meeting of top Clinton administra
tion officials and key congressional 
Democrats, is a White House execu
tive order incorporating some ver
sion of the measure, according to 
administration and congressional 
sources.

The administration also may

No Lotto drawing winner; 
jackpot up to $25 million
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all 
six numbers drawn Wednesday night 
for the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials said.

_  The ticket was worth an estimated 
$17 million.

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 50 were: 4-20-33-38-39-45.

Althcxigh there was no grand prize 
winner, there were 126 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, with 
each ticket worth $2,337. There 
were 9,032 tickets with four of six 
numbers, with each winning $117. 
And there were 177,610 tickets sold 
with three of six numbers, with each 
worth an automatic $3.

Saturday night’s drawing will be 
worth an estimated $25 million, .said 
spokesman Steve Irvine.

appoint a blue-ribbon commission, 
with a deadline, to investigate racial 
bias in death penalty ca.ses, said the 
sources who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The House approved the Racial 
Justice Act as part of its crime bill, 
but the Senate did not.

In the face of a threatened fili
buster by GOP senators who say the 
provision would end the death penal
ty, its authors -  Reps. Don Edwards. 
D-Calif., and John Conyers. D-Mich. 
-  devised a severely limited compro
mise last week.

The compromise would permit use 
of the law to try to show bias only in 
federal cases, would require evidence 
of “patterns and practice” rathet than 
statistics, would confine it to future 
cases and would allow only one 
appeal ba.sed on that evidence.
. Even so. White House^Chief of 
Staff Leon Panetta and Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell 
told the meeting they're still at least 
12 votes short of stopping a fili
buster.

But Edwards said he would push 
on with the compromise and bring it 
to the now-stalled House-Senate 
conference that is to resoive-dtfier- 
ences in their crime bills. Doing so 
would force the Senate conferees to

reject the measure that is strongly 
backed by the Congressional Black 
Caucus.

“ We haven’t given up,” Edwards 
said in an interview Wednesday. ‘ 
“ We’re very devoted to our pisition 
on this.”

Edwards did not dispute the 
gloomy vole count, as he was there 
when some Democratic senators 
turned thumbs down to any measure 
involving any part of the provision.

Another issue delaying resump- ’ 
tion of the conference is a ban on 
assault-style rirearm.s, even thouglf' 
the House and Senate passed almcxt |  
identical versions. House Judicially j 
Committee CTiairman Jack Brooks, I 
D-Texas, an opponent of the ban,;is < 
said to be trying to lessen its impact. 3

Rep. Alan Wheat, D-Mo., a mem- J 
ber of the black caucus who had sifid j 
evlier that he would support ^  j  
Clime * bill even without die racral J  
justice provision, said Wednesday« 
that he was disappointed that meja- j  
sure would not be included.

“ But the bill still includes suff) 
cient improvements to our current 
criminal justice system to 
support,” he said, citing preventicin 
fands a nd the money for 16();;00dia' 
enforcement officers to be engaged 
in community policing.

Wednesday’s winning numbers are:
4 - 2 0 - 3 3 - 3 8  -39 - 45

City briefs
PANHANDLE DESPERADOS -

City Limits. Friday $3 single, $5 
coupte. Saturday $4 single, $7 cou
ple. Adv.

WHO EVER stole Roughneck 
Welder from farm north of Pampa, 
call 665-1069. Have 10 pounds of 
welding rods no longer need. Adv.

A PERFECT 10 Nail Salon. 107 
W. Foster. 669-1414. Adv.

FREE CAR Wash, sponsored by 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa. 
July 23, 9-4 p.m. Wal-Mart parking 
lot. Donations accepted. Adv.

TOTAL PACKAGE - Coronado 
Center. Going Out Of Business Sale. 
Saturday, July 23, 12 to S. Comics 
50% off, fixtures and cards. Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop - 6 pack 
Welches, Minute Maid, A&W - all 
flavors 99^. CKxxi thru Saturday. 
Adv.

C R EA TIV E EX PRESSIO N S 
Photography will be at Song’s 
Salon, 'Thursday and Friday l-S 
p.m ., no appointment needed. 
Adv.

GUESS W HO’S new at Tammy’s ^  
Cut-ups! Dolores Wright, new man- | 
icurist. Come in and let her give a ( 
hand with beautiful nails. 66S-6SS8, ) 
816 N. Hobart. Adv.

FENCE REPAIR, Joe Johnson, 
665-3368, 669-9232. Adv.

ROLANDA’S JU ST received 
Fairies. Adv.

SC H O O L BOARD, Dawson 
Orr, People still working off the 
clock at Middle School? 
Exploitatidn Perhaps? T. Hambree 
7/21/94. Adv.

i

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  
O lum bia’s astronauts conducted a 
fnuil round of laboratory experiments 
today after paying tribute to the astro- 
nauu of Apollo 11 and their historic 
feat 25 yean ago.

Astronaut Cari sent down a 
message on behalf of the seven-mem
ber crew m 10.56 p m  Wecfaiesday, the 
moment Neil Armstrong took the firei 
human step on the iiKxin.

“This occasion was unique in 
human history, the fulfillment of one 
of humanity's oldest desires: to 
exploR to the limits and tien to go

beyond,” Walz said. “ It buoyed the 
spirit of the entire world.”

He added that Columbia is taking 
“ its own small step” on the 14-day 
science mission, vriiich focuses on 
ways humans could live permanently 
in space.

for the 82nd and final experiment of 
the mission today, but he found a dif
ferent ̂ electrical problem inside the 
unit and the plan was scrapped.

The fuse blew on Wednesday 
inside a Prench-buih electrophoresis 
unit, which uses an electric field to

“We hope that our research ... and 
the international space station will 
continue to buoy up the human spirit 
and capture the imagination of this 
generation and generations to come,” 
Walz aaid.

Astronaut Leroy Chiao tried lo 
replace a blown Aiae on equipmeni

intoseparate biological materials 
components.

Hie failure left chief mission scien- < 
tist Robert Snyder the only researcher 
on the ground to come away empty- 
handed. His experiment was to have 
studied how particles in space can be 
separated using an electrical field.

Weather focus
LOCALFORECAST 

variable cloudiness tonight 
through Friday with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Low 
tonight in the low 60s, high Friday 
near 90. Easterly wimls 5-15 mph. 
Wednesday’s high was 95; the 
overnight low was 64. Pampa 
received 0.32 inch of moisture in die 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  panhandle: TnnighL

becoming cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows in low 60s. 
Friday, morning low clouds and fog 
possible, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Highs from mid 80s northwest to mkd 
90s southeast. Friday night, partly to 
moady cloudy with a slight chance of 
ihunieruorntt. Lows in low to mid 
60s. South Plains: Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showen or thunderatoima. Lows 
from mid 6O1 to around 70. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs 'in low. to miid 
90s. Friday n i^ t ,  partly cloudy.

Lows in upper 60s to low 70s.
North Texas -  Tonight and Friday, 

partly cloudy with a chance of thun- 
derstorms. Lovra 6916 74. H i ^  92 
to 98. Friday night, partly cloudy with 
a chance of thunderstorms. Lows 69 
to 74.

South Texas -  Hill (Country and 
South Central; Tonight through Friday 
night, late night and morning cloudi
ness, otherwise partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 70s. Highs in upper 90s to near 
100. Coastal Bend: Ibnight, partly
rlmidy l/x w  RO m —t In Tik

clouds. Scattered showers and thun
derstorms, most of them before mid
night Thunderstorms possibly severs 
euT  central and mxttMuui thii 
evening. Lows 40s to mid 50s moun
tains, mid 50s to 60s elsewhere. 
Friday and F riday-night partly 
cloudy. Isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms northwest. 
Widely sautered afternoon and night
time riiowers and thundenionns eart 
and soudi. Wanner nordieast Higha 
near 70s to mid 80s mountains, mid

inland. Friday, partly cloudy widi iso
lated showers. Higltt near 90 coast to 
upper 90s inland. Friday night partly 
ckiudy. Lows near 80 coast to TQs 
inland. Lower Rio Grande Vriky and 
Plains; Tbnight partly cloudy. Lows, 
near 80 coast to 70i inland. Friday, 
partly cloudy with isolated showers. 
Higltt near 90 coast to upper 90s adja
cent coastal plains and 100 to 105 
inland. Friday night partly cloudy. 
Lows near 80 coast to 70s inland.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight viriaMe

to mid 50s mountains, mid 50s to 60s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight clear to part
ly cloudy with scattered thunder- 
storms acroas southem Oklahoma. 
Lows from low 60s northern 
Oklahoma to low 70i akuig die Red 
River. Friday, clear to partly cknidy 
with ilridely scattered thunderstorms 
southern Oklahoma. Highs from 90 
to97. Friday night pertly cloudy with 
widely scattered thunderitonns along 
die Red River. Lows from mid 60s to 
low 70s.
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V Christopher arrives in Gaza for talks with Arafat officials shore up u.s. dollar
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By HAITHAM HAMAD ^
Associated Press Writer

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -  
Secretary of State Wanen Christopher 
met with Yasser Arafat in Gaza City 
txxlay, the first American Cabinet 
member to visit autonomous 
Palestinian land since Israel withdrew 
in May.

At the top of the agenda was 
Palestinian f i^ t(^ o n  with delays in 
promised economic aid.

Christopher said he had a “sober 
and serious” discussion with Arafat 
about the delays and offered him help 
in getting through the necessary paper 
wprk.

“Clearly, the Palestinians face a 
very difTicult time here," Chri.stopher 
told reporters. “ It will not be easy for 
them, but I urge them to work through

it with determination.”
Donors who have promised $2.4 

billion in reconstruction aid have 
demanded a strict accounting from 
Arafat because of the PLO’s long his
tory of uncontrolled spending and 
allegations of corruption and 
favoritism.

Arafat told reporters after the 90- 
minute meeting in his seafront offices 
that Palestinians faced economic 
problems because the donon were not 
making good on their pledges.

“ I’m sure that with your help we’ll 
be able to touch the fruits of the 
peace," Arafat told Christopher.

Christopher said he was leaving 
behind John Spiro, the undersecretary 
of state for economic affairs, to help 
Palestinians come up with die docu
mentation needed to meet the 
demands of the World Bank and oth

ers for loans. And he urged the 
Palestinians to adopt better bookkeep
ing methods.

At the news conference. Arafat also 
complained that Israel had usurped 
his role by inviting Jordan's King 
Hussein to visit Jerusalem, whose 
Arab eastern sector Israel captured in 
the 1967 Mideast war and annexed.

“They don’t have the right to offer 
any invitation," said Arafat, who 
wants to make the eastern sector the 
capital of a Palestinian state. “ It is my 
duty and responsiblity to offer the 
invitation to all my brothers and 
friends to visit the holy city."

Arafat then extended his own invi
tation to Hussein to join him on a visit 
to Jerusalem’s holy sites. Israel thus 
far has resisted an Arafat visit to the 
disputed city, which Israel claims in 
its entirety.

The Palestinian planning minister, 
Nabil Shaath, grectectChiiistopher at 
the Erez crossing between G u a  and 
Israel, where hundreds of frustrated 
Gazans, barred from jobs in Isriiel, 
rioted on Sunday. l \ro  Palestinians 
were killed and 90 people were 
wounded when Israeli and F^estinian 
troops exchanged fire.

The riot underscored the desperate 
economic situation in Gaza, where 
unemployment in the squalid coastal 
strip is almost 60 peicenL

Christopher’s visit with Arafat was 
the latest in a succession of fusts this 
week. On Monday, Israeli and 
Jordanian officials met publicly for 
the fust time on home turf, and on 
Wednesday, Israel’s foreign minister 
became the first Israeli Cabinet mem
ber to publicly set frxH on Jordanian 
soil.

Federal judge issues restraining order in coupon scheme
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal judge has issued a 

temporary restraining order against four women 
who allegedly used 68 different addresses in 
Boling, Guy, Van Vlcck and other liny Texas 
towns in a coupon fraud scheme.

Postal inspectors launched an investigation 
after tips from postal workers and a coupon man
ufacturer.

Postal inspector Judith Groome said one of the 
four women had allegedly bragged that she took 
in as much as $1,(X)0 per week.

U.S. District Judge Vanessa Gilmore issued a 
temporary restraining order late Tuesday against 
Bay City residents Dolores M. Click, 51, her twin 
sister Dorothy Keith; Alice Crews, 51; and Lisa 
Meeks Arlitt, 35, of Ncedvilie.

No criminal charges have been filed against the 
women.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Nancy Graham said the 
restraining order will allow for detention of and 
examination of articles of mail that are believed to 
be part of the scheme.

The alleged fraud may have been going on for 
as long as five years, Ms. Groome said.

The women allegedly rented boxes at least 12 
post offices using 68 different addresses, she 
added.

“ No one I know has 68 different addresses," 
said Groome. Postal inspectors have twice inves
tigated the women and thought they had stopped 
their activities, Groome said.

The four allegedly submitted phony cash regis

ter tapes in order to get manufacturers’ rebate 
offers of money and merchandise, Ms. Graham 
said.

The rebate offers were on common household 
products, including those produced by Proctor & 
Gamble, Ms. Groome said.

Coupon rebate fraud surfaces from time to time, 
said Ms. Groome, who has been a postal inspector 
for 19 years.

“There had been a lot of pubheity about it a few 
years back, which cut down on a lot of it,” she 
said.

Ms. Groome said the Coupon Information 
Center tracks unusual amounts of coupon rebate 
activities and refers complaints to the postal ser
vice. *

Australian chef serves cooked crocodile, but croc bites back
By GEOFF SPENCER 
Associated Press W riter

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  A chef 
who specializes in crocodUe cuisine 
found himself on the menu when a 6 
1/2-foot-long specimen tried to eat 
him.

“ It feels strange to be on the other 
end of the food chain,” said Robert 
Minahan, who-fought off a repeated 
attack by a crocodile while swimming 
in an isolated outback river 1(X) miles 
southeast of Darwin last Friday.

The 21-year-old works at a resort

in Kakadu National Park, where 
tourists flock to see crocodiles in the 
wild and are eager to sample exotic 
meat dishes from those raised on • 
nearby farms.

“ I serve it up everyday. Crocodile 
is always very popular,” he said by 
telephone today.

Minahan said he was $wimming at 
Barramundi Gorge near the Alligator 
River when the crocodile lunged at 
him.

It grabbed his hand and shook it in 
its jaws, then repeatedly sn ip e d  at 
his feel, arms and shoulders, leaving

him covered with puncture marks 
and deep scratches. The croc lost sev
eral teeth in some of the wounds.

“ I fought it off by kicking,” 
Minahan said. ” I was with a friend 
who helped me get to a rock in the 
middle of the water. There was blood 
all over the place. I couldn’t stop 
shaking. We gathered our thoughts 
and then swam back hoping that we 
wouldn’t be attacked again.”

They walked more than a mile to 
their car, then drove 60 miles to the 
nearest doctor.

Wildlife ranger Fred Haala said the

F R A IIK ’ S  FO O D S
ASSORTED 6 PACK
DR. PEPPER 12 OZ. CANS COCA-COLA .
7-OP 8 Pack/ 20oz. Btl. $2.99

BANANAS

LBS.

C o u p o n  ^  '
ASSORTED S PACK 

CANDY DADS
Snickers 
3 Musketeers 
Milky Way 
Twix
Mars Coupon Expires 7/24 

Without Coupon $1.49

WRIGHT’S HICKORY

SLICED
BACON

CHECK OUR LIBBY’S POTTED MEAT

LOW PRICES
3 0z. 
Cans

BAKEBY SPECIALS
ANGEL FOOD CAKE Re, iss.__
BASPBERRV lELLY ROLL r.» .»

Reg.1.49.

EVERVIUnr LOW PBICE FBENCH BREAD

*2.49
*1.39
99*
99*

Prices Effective 
Through 

July 24,1994 FRANK’S 401N. Ballard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

Pampa, Texas

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A further 
drop in the value of the dollar 
would'crimp the global economy 
while a stronger greenback would 
calm financial markets and restrain 
inflation, a senior Treasury official 
said today.

"We believe ... a renewed decline 
of the dollar would be counterpro
ductive to global recovery,” 
Treasury Undersecretary Lawrence 
Summers told the Senate Banking 
Committee.

In contrast, “a sucngibéning of 
the dollar against the (Japanese) yen 
and (German) mark would have 
important economic benefits for the 
United Stales,” he said. “ It wtiuld 
restore the confidence in financial 
markets that is important to sustain
ing recovery.”

Summer’s siaicmeni, a day after 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said a weak dollar could 
ignite inflation in the United States, 
appeared aimed at shoring up the 
U.S. currency. It was the most 
detailed and explicit yet from the 
Clinton adminisuation on the weak 
dollar.

A stronger dollar “would boost 
the attractiveness of U.S. assets and 
the incentive for longer-term invest
ment in the economy, and help to 
keep inflation low,” Summers said.

Most economists bettev^ The dol
lar is due for a partial recovery but 
said adminisuation statements 
won’t make much of a difference.

What Summers said “ sounds 
good, but he still hasn’t said he’s 
going to do anything about it and 
until he does, it’s all rhetoric,” said 
economist David Wyss of DRI- 
McGraw Hill.

Since early January, the dollar 
has fallen 13 percent against the yen 
to a 50-year low and 8 percent 
against the mark.

The Fed and the Treasury 
Department, along with foreign 
central banks, have tried three times 
without success to bolster the U.S. 
currency with coordinated purchas
es of billions of dollars.

The U.S. .share of the three moves 
-  on April 29, May 4 and June 24 -  
amounted to $3.5 billion, according 
to a report submitted to Congress 
along with Summer’s testimony.

Republican lawmakers have said 
the drop is a sign that world 
investors lack confidence in 
President Clinton’s leadership.

Summers, however, said the 
greenback’s weakness “ is a compli
cated phenomenon with no single 
cause or explanation.’’

He said economic improvement 
in Europe ha.s dispelled the market’s 
expectations that interest rates 
would be falling there, bolstering 
the mark.

And political turmoil in Japan has 
created the pc^rcc^on (hat its gov
ernment will be less likely to curb 
its chronic uadc surplus with the 
United States, he said.

crocodile, which is still at large, was 
from a normally dcx;ile freshwater 
species. An English tourist was 
attacked and injured at the same spot 
two years ago, possibly by the same 
crocodile, he said.

“This is the crocodile’s nesting 
season, and the crocodile may well 
have just been protecting what it 
thinks is its territory and its nest,” he 
said.

Most attacks on humans are by 
saltwater crocodiles who frequent 
river estuaries and coastal swamps in 
Australia’s tropical north.

China Acupuncture C linic

lîV
,.ii

Edwin Wong dem onstrates the ancient a rt o f acupuncture at h is 
Acupuncture C lin ic. If you suffer from chronic pain, acupuncture may 
hold a solution.

Dalhart woman reports relief 
with acupuncture

Bonnie Womblc had been suffering with arthritis, bursitis and 
asthma for many years. After a number of acupuncture treatments at the 
China Acupuncture Clinic, she is able to resume her activities and live 
a normal life.

”1 have been able to go without any type of pain reliever for overTiix 
weeks," she commented. “Before my first treatment, my back and 
shoulder were so bad that I couldn’t turn over in bed or dress myself 
very welL” ^

She said that even after just one treatment her back pain stopped and 
after the second treatment her shoulder pain was almost gone.

“It is wonderful not to have to lake Daivoset or Lorret to be able to 
sleep,.’’ she concluded. “ I would recommend acupuncture to anyone 
who suffers from chronic pain. It is certainly something that is worth 
investigating because it is drug free, and in my case, the results were 
immediate.”

Mrs. Womble is just one of hundreds of Amarillo and area 
acupuncture patients who have reported pain relief after a series of 
acupuncture treatments. Many patients report relief after being treated 
with acupuncture. The amount of relief experienced and the lime 
involved in achieving that relief depends on the individual and the 
ailment.

The China Acupuncture Clinic, with offices at 601.S B W. 45th in 
Amarillo and 17(X) N. Duncan in Pampa is proud to offer hope to 
hundreds of people who suffer from all types of ailments and injuries. 
According to Edwin Wong, acupuncture is an ancient Chinese healing 
art that ha.s been used effectively for centuries to help people stop 
smoking, lose weight, control pain and heal a long list of Hilmcnls. The 
treatment itself has been used for thousands of years and has gained 
increasingly popularity in the U.S. in recent years. In ^spite of this 
success, however, many Americans harbor misconceptions about how it 
works.

Acupuncture involves the use of a special type of needle that is 
inserted into definite “acupoints” on the body in order to obtain the 
therapeutic effect. Research shows that changes in physiology, 
physiopatholopy and bicKhemistry iKcur during treatment and these 
changes prixluce profound results including alleviation of pain.

Wong, a certified acupuncture spcicalisl, says that acupuncture, 
according to the prestigious World Health Organization, has been 
successfully used in the treatment of at least 47 different disca.ses 
including migraine headaches, bursitis, osteoarthritis, trigeminal 
neugalgia, menstrual problems, sex problems and other ailments. 
Acupuncture is also utilized for weight control and to help people break 
the smoking habit. Wong reports a 90 percent success rate for smoking 
cessation treatmentr-- *

Rale of improvement depends on different individual conditions 
such as the person’s constitution, duration of the illness, the natute of 
the disease, etc. Someone like Mrs. Womble may experience immediate 
relief while others may have to take more treatments.

Many patients ask if the needles hurt. When the needle is inserted 
into a certain acupoint, a slight sting may be felt. After that initial 
sensation, you will have a feeling akin to burning, pressure, soreness 
and numbness. Only after having such a sensation can the acupuncture 
treatment be effective.

The number of needles utilized in each treatment depends on the 
nature of the illness. Sometimes only one or two needles will be 
enough. For a patient with paralysis, Wong may use more than 10 or 20 
needles. Usually six to eight needles will be used at any one time.

For a consultation and more information about acupuncture, visit the 
China Acupunctura Clinic localad at 6015-B W. 45th or call tham at 1-809- 
352-0225. If you llva in tha Pampa araa, v la lt tham at 1700 N. Duncan or 
call 1 -8 0 6 -6 6 » ^ .
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ c£os Overreaching on health care plan
EV ER  STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O  TE X A S  
TO  BE AN EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre e ^m  and is free to control himself and all he 
possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arvj that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and properly for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Edrtor

Opinion
U.S. should not 
be Haiti’s keeper

Ihc U.S. military has the mission of defending American, its explicit 
interests and its allies fnini attac k -  not nghting the world’s wrongs. That 
should be as axionuuic now as it was at the dawn of our republic. If U.S. 
forces set out to topple every dictator, rescue every persecuted national
ity. resurrect every ccorKimy and dcmixratize every society, we should 
stxm sap our own nation's pnisperity, stability and, literally, its lifebkxxl.

Ihe Clinton ailministration seems to lack this basic understanding as 
It stumbles precariously close to armed conflict in the historically 
impovenshed, politically incorrigible and strategically irrelevant 
Caribbean islaixl nation of Haiti.

But if the president doesn't grasp the true premise of our nation’s 
defense, maybe he will at least take into account some more pragmatic 
considerations before plunging our tnxips headlong into this Haitian 
“crisis."

To begin with, before the U.S. startled meddling with sanctions and 
saber rattling, there was no real crisis in Haiti -  or no more so than there 
has been since the nation won its independence fnim France in 1804 
thnxjgh a rebellion led by a former slave. In the nearly two centuries that 
have followed -  Haiti has been a sovereign republic almost as long as 
the United States -  the cixintry remained a basket case. For assorted rca- 
soas engrained in their culture, most Haitians never embraced our eco
nomic political values. Wc shcxild have learned that when we occu
pied that land fnim 1915 to 19.̂ 4.

Even Haiti’s deposed President Jean-Bertrand Anstide, elected but 
ovcithniwn by a military axip, lacks those values though he's now the 
darling of an administration naivgly (outing his return as the only hope 
for Haitian dcmixracy.

Aristide fits more in the mold of a demagogue than a democrat -  a 
Ictlist firebrand who fans the tlamcs of class conflict and has not hesi
tated to play the anti-Yankee card when he needed to in the pist.

Meanwhile, the misguided international sanctioas against Haiti con
tinue to take thca toll -  on the iniuxent masses while the military rules 
on, unhindered. Is it any woixlcr unprecedented waves of Haitians are 
setting sail on whatever floafs in hopes of washing ashore in Rexida? It’s 
not ft» lack of Anstide.

If the Haitians want him as their president (and stnne obviously don’t), 
that’s their ccxKem; but it dtx;sn't make sense to risk even one dnip of 
Amcncan blixx! m returning him to power. If only our president could 
muster the courage to say it’s just not our job.

And then he ctxild do something that would really alleviate Haiti’s 
sufTcring dramatically withixit risking a single American life: Simply lift 
the enppling econtHnic sarations agaiast Haiti. All the embargo has 
doiK IS dnve Haiti’s pitifully p«x» people more deeply into misery.

By lifting the embargo wc at least can let the Haitians get (»i with their 
lives, maybe even give them a chaiKC to pmsper. What wc can’t do is 
bnng them dcnxKraty; that they must do fc» themselves.
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Berry's World

O 1W4 by NEC We

On (he subject uf health care, the choice is between 
ref(»m aixl revolution -  improving the medical insur
ance system in increments or drastically remaking it. 
Every day, it beerwnes clearer that Bill Clinton has 
manxined himself (»1 the wrung side of that divide.

This is no small acantiplishjnent. Solving our 
health care problems -  excuse me, ‘‘crisis’’ -  was sup
posed to be one of the main reasons the American 
people elected Clinton.

InaUentKHi to the issue had injured Republicaas, 
starting with the 1991 Penn.sylvania Senate race in 
which an underdog Demtxrat, Harris Wofford, beat 
Gecxgc Bush’s former attorney general, Richard 
Thcxnburgh. Woffrxd’s campaign line: “If criminals 
have the nght to a lawyer, I think wcxking Americans 
should have the right to a doctor.” When ClinUxi 
arrived in Wa.shingt(xi, polls showed a broad eager
ness f(x health care changes and the new president 
was poised to capitalize (xi it.

But so far, he has proven ctxispicuously inept at 
transfixming that vague sentiment into coiKrete sup- 
prxi. Part of the problem is the emshing complexity of 
the president’s own proposal, which luM one Clinton 
admirer in 20 could possibly understand, much less 
explain. A lot of people haven’t been able to traverse 
the canyon between his simple, reassuring slogan 
("health care that’s always there”) and the mamriKMh 
administration blucpnnt that is supposed to make 
those wcxds flesh.
"Congress "has "noticed the disenchantiiiem. 
Employer mandates appear to be dead. Universal cov
erage IS being postponed (x dropped in favrx of some 
thing less. Funding mechanisms are elusive. Far from 
winning over Republicans, Clinton has alienated a lot 
of DcmLxrats. And even if he does get something 
through Congress that he can embrace, there is no

I Stephen 
f Chapman

assurance it will evoke any enthusiasm in the 
American people.

Part of the problem is the fixmidable hubris of his 
health care czar, Hillary Rcxlham Clinton. Her only 
pleasure seems to be savoring her disgust with the sta
tus quo -  a disgust so disjnoportionate to the system’s 
failings as to suggest intemperate zeal. Turning health 
care over to her goes against the grain, like himing 
your children over to the Red Guards.

Ccxitributing to the adminisU'atitxi’s frustration is 
that the American people arc ntx really that unhappy 
with the current health insurance system. Despite all 
the grousing, more than 80 percent ctxifess they arc 
satisfied with both the insurance they have and the 
care they get.

Yes, they would prefer to spend less. Yes, they 
would like to be guaranteed that they won’t lose their 
insurarKC. But they also apparently attach ctxisider- 
able impcxtaiKC to preserving what they know to be 
the most advanced medical care in the wixid.

They obviously aren’t confident that this priority is 
shared by the president and the first lady, who seem 
overly imprcs.scd with their own ingenuity and insuf
ficiently appreciative of the virtues of what now 
exists, lire lurking anxiety is that the administration

plan will eliminate the systeip’s defects txily at the 
cost of wrecking the system -  a price that Americans 
regard as unacceptable.

That isn’t the only price they fear having to pay. If 
experience is any guide, they figure, this expansion of 
government responsibility will be far more expensive 
than anyone now admits, leading in' short order to 
higher taxes or bigger insurance premiums lx  txxh. 
The only apparent way to avoid this is price ccxitrols 
(X spending limits that eventually will fixce rationing 
of rnedical care, an option that is also wholly devoid 
of charm.

The (toubts arise because Clinton insisted on ftx- 
mulating a grandiose bureaucratic solution instead of 
narrower remedies aimed at specific ills. The problem 
of people losing their insurance when they change 
jobs CLXild be fixed by refixms to make overage 
pcxtable. The problem of people with ccxiditiLXis that 
make coverage impossible to get lx  affL>rd CLXild be 
handled through high-risk pLxils subsidi'zcd by the 
government.
, The pniblem of people Ilx> pLxx to buy pLilicies 
CLHild be cured with vouchers. The problem of rising 
cosLs CLXild be addressed with policies LlesigntHl to 
force Americans to confront the real costs L>f health 
care -  and let them profit from curbing their con- 
sumptKHi.

Sen. Robert Dole’s new alternative plan incorpLv 
rates many of these CLimparatively mixlest approach
es, whk4) reflect a hejalthy skepticism about the limits _ 
of gLivemment competence.

Dole, unlike ClintLXi, recognizes that the American 
people rarely want as much change as they claim and 
arc usually willing to pay fLX about half of what they 
want. Insights like those CLXild have saved Clinton 
some trcxible.

AMO THE SENATE
JUOiCiiW COMMÏÏTEE 
CûNlWUQS TO PUT 
^^.C Q U « MOMiMtE 
SW ftOM EBBERTttKU 
IMTtIKE GCiiUNC,Ml»,

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 21, the 
202nd day of 1994^ There are 163 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Twenty-five years ago, on July 21,' 

1969, Apollo II astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and Edwin ‘‘Buzz’’ 
Aldrin blasted off from the mLX>n 
aboard the lunar mLxiule '  .

On this date:
In 1861, the first Battle of Bull 

Run was fought at Manassas, Va., 
resulting in a Confederate victory.

In 1925, the so-called “ Monkey 
Trial” ended in Dayton, Tenn., with 
John T. Scopes ccxivicted of violating 
state law fL>r teaching Darwin’s theory 
of evolution. The convrctiLxi was later 
overturned.

In 1944, 50 years ago, American 
fLxees landed on Guam during World 
War II.

, In 1944, the DemLxratic national 
CLXiventkxi in Chicago itominated Sen. 
Harry S. Truman to be vice president.

In 1949, the U.S. Senate ratified 
the North Atlantic Treaty by a vote of 
82-13.

It was unthinkable to do otherwise
Ever since I wrixe alxxit President Clinton being a 

draft dcxlgcr. I’ve grXten snippy notes (two, actually) 
from ClinlLMiites wanting to know what my military 
rccLxd is.
i Well, the best you can say about it is that it is better 
than ClinUxi's.

I joined an Army Reserve tank battaliixi in 1959 
and hiked off fix six mixiths active duty to learn how 
to slKxit a tank gun. My group, by the way, set the post 
rccLxd fix the highest average sclx c  on the armix pro
ficiency test. I was even Lxie of the battalion hon<x 
graduates, scoring 224 Lxjt of a possible 226.

Truth is. though, the CLxnmanding officer bribed us. 
He wantecT that award real bad and promised a three- 
day pass to anyone who scored 220 or higher. Heck. 
I’d clo almost anything fix a three-day pass. Alas, that 
was the high-water mark of my military career.

By the time I returned hcxnc, SLxneone in the 
Pentagon had moved the tank battaliLxi to another city 
and replaced it with a civil affairs unit. Now civil 
affairs runs the (xcupational government after the war 
is over. If yLxi can think of any logical reason why the 
government would waste money txi a reserve (?ivil 
affairs unit, then you’re one up on me. The only rea
son I CLXild think of was that it was a parking ground 
f(x over-the-hill officers toting up points fix retire
ment. This was a theater-size unit (we CLXild govern, 
fix example, post-WLxld War III Europe) and called

fix A general as the commanding officer. We didn’t 
have a general, but we had a passel of colonels and 
such.

All we did was shuffle paper. One summer, when 
we were lxi active duty, I was stuck in a typing pcxil. 
A captain, fix whLim I had typed a memo, remarked 
that it was “pretty (expletive) typing.” I didn’t say 
anything, but I grabbed his next hand-written memo, 
typed iL and as I put it (xi his desk along with his cxig- 
inal, I said, “That’s pretty (expletive) handwriting,
sir.

I shLHild tell yLHi that befexe I joined, I recognized 
that there arc two ranks that afforded (xie the greatest 
freedom, a genetic necessity fix me. One was general 
of the army, which 1 didn’t think I CLXild make in six 
years, so I chose the other,* which is private. A private 
in the army has a lot of freedexn, because, like the 
song says, y(xi have nothing left to lose.

It Lxily tLxik a CLxiple of summer camps befexe the 
civil affairs folks suggested that I go into the ready 
reserve, which meant we wLxild be rid of each exher. I 
agreed and slxxi thereafter the Berlin crisis erupted, 
and I got recalled to active duty -  not as a tank gun-

ncr, nLX as civil affairs clerk, but as a filler fix a 
Mississippi National Guard unit that had been activat- 
ed.

It was a medical helicopter ctxnpany assigned to 
F(xt Bragg. N.C. One problem: F(x most of its exis
tence, the CLxnpany had been an anti-aircraft battery 
and had txily recently been redesignated a medical 
company. The fellow in the Pentagon, kxiking for an 
air ambulaiKe CLxnpany, didn’t know that, ÜKXJgh, so 
bang, the 123rd from Meridian, Miss., fixind itself on 
active duty.

Slight problem: It did not have any helicopters. It 
did mx have any medics. It did nrx have a full com
plement of pil(Xs. And it did not have any helicopter 
mechanics. It’s kind of hard to fly medical missions 
with no choppers. Naturally, the Army WLXild not 
admit it made a mistake, arxl some gLxxl, I suppose, 
did come frexn it, as most of the company went off to 
training schmls. The rest of us -  and they were a g(xxl 
bunch L>f guys -  declared war lxi Ixxedom and fixight 
it tooth and nail frx a whole year. I have SLxnc great 
memLxies but no ribbons, medals or CLxnmendations. 
I was prxxTiLXed three times but busted twice. I tlxxight 
abLxit trying to find a stripe with a zipper on it. I can’t 
see that my service, lxi active duty lx  in the reserves, 
ccxXributed anything to the CLxmtry. But I did what the 
CLHintry asked me to do. For my generation, it was 
unthinkable to do LXherwise.

A quick primer on summer boating rituals
I grew up in southwest MissLxiri, Land of the 

Man-Made Lakes Covering Up What Used To Be 
Farms. From the age of 11, it became impossible 
f(X me to escape the generosity of boat owners who 
tLxik me to The Lake to drag arcxind on ski ropes 
for their amusement while they enjoyed cold bev
erages from the boat.

People who own boats soon discover that going 
to The Lake is no fun unless they have someone to 
do it with. (Or do it to, depending on your perspec
tive.) My talent at hanging on for dear life behind 
some neighbLx’s installment-loan investment was 
discovered in early adolescence, so I've had 30 
years to learn the unwrinen rules of expected 
behavicx while boating:

— There must be great Itoopla made of getting 
the'boat into the water, a ritual something akin to 
infant ba^ism  in significance to the boat owners. A 
few swimsuit-clad, thong-footed boat-riders must 
stand beside the boat ramp and yell inaudible 
instructiims while the driver tries to back the 
trailer (xito the boat ramp.

The excitement of all participants is heightened 
if the brakes on the car make great screeching and 
squealing noises, as if they just might not stop 
before rolling over the navigaton.

—  Everyone in the boat must try on each of the 
life jackets in the boat before choosing one to wear. 
None of the jackets should fit anyone too well, hav
ing been designed for NBA players. Small boat rid

ers should have their vision completely obscured 
by the tops of their jackets.

No LXK should be able to put the ribbons through 
the little metal loops to fasten a jacket until he lx 
she has tried it the wrong way three or more times. 
At least (Xie adult boat rider should yell, “Oh, to 
blazes with it,” and throw the jacket down. ”If I fall 
out. I’ll just hang on to one of these cushions.”

— There must be a great fuss made of getting in 
and out of the boat. If there is a ladder, it must not 
hang quite right so that the person trying to climb 
into tire IxxU is thrown under the b(xu, and pulls the 
boat farther toward him each step he takes.

If there is no ladder, there must be a ”little step” 
on the motor right alxive the propeller. ”Jusr put 
you^ foex on the little step,” the people in the t>Kk 
of the boat must coach the person in the water.

The ”little step”, must constitute no more than a 
barely perceptible teat on the motor, and the person

in the water should flail one fexX vainly trying to 
iLxrate the “little step” with his toes. He should 
bang his knee on the motor repeatedly while the 
people in the boat continue to incant like zombies 
from Night o f the Living Dead, to ”Just put ycxir. 
foLX LXI the little step, just put your foex on the lit
tle step ...”

— At least one person in the boat must be whin
ing at all times. (Boaters may take turns if desired.) 
After all, it’s hot, the motor’s cutting out and in 
many cases the boaters haive spent at least one day 
sleeping on the ground, being nibbled by mosqui
toes. c(x>king CXI a Coleman stove with one burner 
on the blink and eating with thin plastic forks.

The whiner(s) may choose from a variety of to ^  
ics. If the whiner is skiing, he may whine that the 
boat driver jerked him. turned the ccxner t(x> fast cx 
made him fall.

If the whiner is riding, he may complain that it’s 
UK) hot. too humid or too cloudy; that the buyer of 
the boat got a bum deal on the (a.) mot(x. (b.) boat.
(c.) skis; that the boat driver is making him sick ^
knocking him over the waves; or that the buyer 1 
the beer bought the wrong kind and besides, th^ 
stuff’s hot. What kind of lousy cooler is this, any;- 
way?
* So, if I know all this, why do I continue to let my 

neighbors drag me (literally) to The Lake every 
yev? Well, suffice it to say that just as good fences
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make good neighbors, so does being a good sport.
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR READERS:

Savannah Parents” wrote to 
express their disapproval of the 
X -rated rem arks their son’s 
classm ates had written in his 
yearbook , citing w isecracks 
and  offensive com m ents. I 
received a variety of reader 
reactions:

DEAR ABBY; In response to 
Savannah Parents,” who disap- 

jroved of the X-rated comments 
written in their son’s yearbook:

I am a junior in high school 
and have bought a yearbook each 
year. I, too, have had classmates 
write X-raied stuff in my ycai^ 
xx)k, but it was meant for my 
eyes — not my parents’.

W hat’s done has been done, 
but in the future, I’d let my par
ents see my yearbook first, then 
have my classmates sign it. 

HEATHER CARNES, 
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: I recently grad
uated from eighth grade, and I 
can understand how these par
ents might not have appreciated 
some of the comments written in 
their child’s yearbook, but the 
book belongs to their child — 
not to them. Maybe he wanted to 
remember his friends the way 
they were. ’Perhaps that would 
include some off-color Jokes, but 
the signatures and comments 
should be private memories. The 
parents said the comments ruined 
the whole yearbook. Well, the 
comments were not meant for 
them.

TALIA EPSTEIN

DEAR ABBY: I just got done 
reading the letter signed 
Savannah Parents.” They said 

Uteir son’s yearbook was ruined 
by some off-color language.

A few years ago, there was one 
particular student who wrote the 
rudest and grossest comments — 
covering two whole pages in my 
yearbook. When my parents saw 
this, they called the principal, 
and the boy who wrote that X- 
rated stuff had to buy me a new 
yearbook. Now when someone 
goes to sign my yearbook, I say, 
“ If you are going to say some
thing dirty, save it for your own 
yearbook!”

MIDDLE SCHOOLER
IN VIRGINIA

DEAR ABBY: I have a ques
tion for “ Savannah Parents,” 
who were ticked off at the X- 
rated comments written in their 
son’s yearbook; Parents, what 
were you doing looking in your 
son’s yearbook in the first place?

As a teen-age girl, I find it 
absolutely aggravating that my 
parents “just have to” look 
through my yearbook.

If my friends feel like writing 
X-rated comments in my year
book, then that’s what they’ll do! 
High school is the time for these 
things ... and you have no busi
ness deciding what should be in 
your son’s yearbook. That is for 
him to decide.
. What you call “cursing” wise
cracks and off-color jokes are 
Inside jokes and inside teen-age 
stuff. I am IS years old, and 
when 1 have kids. I ’m not going 
to look in their yearbooks!

LETITIA K. OPSON, SEAT
TLE

DEAR ABBY: President
Eisenhower stands in good com 
pany with many Americans in his 
frank and enlightening com
ments on war.

Gen. Omar Bradley said; 
“Ours is a world of nuclear 
giants and ethical infants. We 
know more about war than we do 
about peace. We know more 
about Idlling than we do about 
living.”

Gen. Douglas MacArthur said 
of himself: “Could I have but a 
line of century hence crediting a 
contribution to the advance of 
peace. I would gladly yield every 
honor which has b ^  accorded 
me in war.”

DAVID AND LAURA SPI 
VAK,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Jack Sanders gives weeds respect
By G E O R G E  BRIA 
A ssociated Press

POUND RIDGE, N.Y. (AP) — 
H e’s not a gardener, he says. His 
thing is not seeds, potting soil, 
watering cans, trowel, hoe, fertil
izers or pesticides. Yet he has 
crafted a work to instruct and 
delight most gardeners, a unique 
book on the lives and lore of 
North American wildflowers.

I took a walk with Jack 
Sanders to look at and discuss 
some of the plants he has pro
filed in his much praised 
’’H edgem aids and Fairy 
C andles.” The title refers to two 
wildflowers.

Both of us being early risers, 
we met at 6 a.m. on a summer 
Sunday at the Ward Pound Ridge 
Reservation, a 4,700-acre park 
and wildlife sanctuary 50 miles 
north of New York City. Sanders 
came with his inseparable cam 
era, a good thing, it turned out, 
fo r before k>ng he * crouched 
down and got a valued shot of a 
m onarch butterfly caterpillar 
feeding on a milkweed leaf.

We walked through a meadow, 
pausing as Sanders pointed out 
w ildflow ers and talked about 
their origins and lore. Soon he 
had selected and discussed six or 
seven that perhaps I had seen 
before, but knew little or nothing 
about and had probably d is
missed as “ w eeds.”

To Sanders, however, weeds 
are a fighting word. He cham pi
ons them as “ the most success
ful wildflowers ... a blooming 
plant that can survive without 
Our he lp .” A dandelion coming 
up betw een the cracks o f a side
walk gladdens Sanders’ heart. 
Indeed, he devotes four pages to 
the versatile dandelion in his 
232-page book.

Beyond botany, Sanders is fas
cinated by the nutritional, m edi
cinal and other viseful or folk- 
loric ro les w ildflow ers have 
played in peop le’s lives. The 
m ilkweed we had seen hosting a 
monarch caterpillar is probably 
best known for its fluff. Sanders 
takes it from there and informs 
you that the earliest colonists^ 
filled  p illow s and m attresses/

with the fluff. And did you know 
that during a World War II short
age o f Asian kapok, milkweed 
fibers were used in life p re
servers and to line airm en’s put- 
fits?

Sanders spends many hours of 
his free time hunting down such 
lore and writing about it. In his 
everyday working life, h e ’s the 
executive editor of the Acorn 
Press, a group of eight weekly 
new spapers in New York and 
Connecticut. ^

“ I t ’s just as though I were a 
reporter in terview ing these 
p la n ts ,’’ Sanders said. “ I ’m 
interested in their backgrpund, 
what th ey ’re used for, where 
they got their names, why they 
are this particular color, whether 
they are native or a lien .”

Being neither gardener nor 
horticulturist, he said h e ’d call 
him self an “ ethnobotanisi” —  a 
student of the plant lore and 
agricultural customs of a people.

We looked at buttercups 
which, Sanders said, even tod
dlers can recognize. But he 
noted that “ acris” in the p lan t’s

Wearing eye guards for protection
By BEITKR HOMES AND GAR
DENS
For AP Special Features

People should get high marks if they 
are among the growing number of exer
cisers wearing eye protection.

But if those eye guards are pooriy 
designed or made of the wrong maloi- 
al, they may be playing with a false 
sense of protection, reports Better 
Homes and Gardens magazine..

Blows aivl pokes fixxn balls, sticks,

pucks, elbows and fingers can cause 
comeal abrasions, detached retinas and 
other injuries that might permanently 
impair visioa These eye injuries, which 
can occir at at^ age arid in many sports, 
happen most often in baseball, softball, 
soccer, basketbaU and racket sports.

Buying eye guards is not a problem, 
but many sporting goods stores carry 
“junk,” says Dr. Paul F. Vinger at 
Tufts University Medical School. He 
says lensless eye guards do not pro
vide enough protection. And eye

guards with lenses may not be ade
quate if the lenses are made of the 
wrong plastic — polycabonate is the 
only material strong enough, Vinger 
says.

Vinger advises buying eye guards 
from a knowledgeable professional. 
Lenses should be 3mm thick in the 
center, and frames should meet stan
dard F803 of the American Society 
of Testing and Materials to ensure 
they are strong enough to hold the 
lenses on impact.

A new meaning to “travel bug 55

By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) — Airline pas
sengers bound for the Canbbean, 
Central and South America and the 
South Pacific — 27 counuies and 
territories in all —‘ may be in for a 
jolt before they debark. Even with a 
smooth landing.

For a couple of decades, each of 
these destinations has required 
inbound aircraft to spray pesticide, 
in this case, d-phenothrin, to kiH the 
Medfly, melon flies and other agri
culture pests that may have hitched 
a free ride.

Affected routes arc Antigua, 
Argentina, Australia, Barbados,

' Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, ■€! 
Salvador, Grenada, Guam, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, 
Mexico, New Zealand, Nicaragua, 
Northern Marianas Islands, Panama, 
Peru, Sl Lucia, St. Martin, Trinidad 
and Venezuela.

Airlines say they spray to comply 
with laws of the lands they are enter
ing. They point out that spraying is 
recommended by the World Health 
Organization, which has approved d- 
phenothrin. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency has neither 
banned nor approved d-phenothrin, 
saying that test data as it relates to 
humans is incomplete.

Last May, 45 congressmen urged 
President Clinton to press WHO to 
withdraw its recommendation of in
flight spraying. Without WHO’s 
saiKtion, they hope that foreign gov
ernments will drop the requirement.

“ No evidence exists that proves

these pesticides do anything but irri- 
laie airline travelers,” says Rep. 
Peter DeFazio, D-Ore.

Similar spraying on aircraft enter
ing the United States was banned by 
the U.S. government in 1979 when it 
was deemed that dangers to humans 
exceeded benefits to agriculture.

Still in effect on some U.S. flights 
IS a safeguard against Japanese bee
tles. But spraying occurs at least 25 
minutes iKfore boarding. Galleys 
must be scaled and water fountains, 
food preparation areas, oxygen 
masks and soap knd towels in toilets 
must bc covered beforehand.

But for the 27 destinations men
tioned, no such precautions are 
required. .Passengers generally have 
little or no advance knowledge of the 
procedure that engulfs the plane, 
with its closed air system, in a fine 
mist of the pesticide, one of die 
pyrelhroid class.

Phil Hutton, an EPA entomologist 
in Washington, says he’s not sure the 
exercise is worthwhile.

“The spray may kill insects that arc 
flying around,” he says, “but vapor 
pressure is insufficient to peneuate 
luggage so it isn’t entirely effective.”

But there is concern that exposure 
may be harmful to humans.

“Those who would be most sensi
tive are people with underlying res
piratory problems such as asthma 
and chronic lung disease. All are 
conditions that could be exacerbated 
by the spray,” says Dr. John Ho of 
Cornell Medical College-New York 
Hospital’s International Medicine 
Department.

Diana Fairechild from Maui, 
Hawaii, a flight attendant for 21
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Latin name means “ b itte r”  and 
that some buttercups have been 
known as “ blister p lan ts" for 
centuries. European beggars used 
to rub buttercup juice on their 
skin to raise sores in hope of 
moving passers-by to pity.

Sanders had me feel the flan
nel-like texture o f a great 
m ullein , a ta ll, grayish weed 
most people have probably seen 
without knowing it by name. 
Among its many uses, Sanders 
said, was that of blankets for 
ch ild ren’s dollhouses.

A C onnecticu t native, 
Sanders, 50, still lives there, in 
the handsome Colonial town of 
R idgefie ld . He m ajored in 
English at Holy Cross College 
and his first job  was as a 
reporter for one of the weeklies 
he now directs. He got in terest
ed in wildflowers 20 years ago 
while w orking on an outside 
project cataloguing wildlife in 
his area.

He d iscovered  there were 
plenty of field guides on wild- 
flow ers, “ but very little in print 
about their lo re .” So he started

looking for old m aterial, going 
to an tiquarian  book sales or 
seeking out dealers who spe
c ialized  in used natural history 
books and scho larly  volum es. 
B efore long he was w riting  
articles about w ildflow ers for 
m agazines and national new s
papers. In 1989. he received 
the C anad ian  W ildflow er 
S o c ie ty ’s annual C onservation 
Award.

All this led eventually  to 
“ H edgem aids and Fairy 
Candles,'“ a book which James 
L. Hodgins, editor of W ildflower 
m agazine, has praised as “ des
tined to become a classic in the 
Nature literature of our conti
nen t.”

Hedgem aids, Sanders tells us, 
is a ground ivy with many names 
including one derived from girl 
— hence “ hedgem aid.” Fairy 
candles, also known as black 
cohosh, bloom brightly in the 
gloom of woodlands like torches 
held by nymphs. If you want to 
know more, you’re on the road 
to th inking  like an ethnob- 
otanist.

years, claims the cumulative effect 
of more than 100 exposures led to 
her early retirement in 1987.

“ I suffered, routinely, a loss of 
motor coordination, making me trip 
over my own feet and sometimes fall 
down, within 30 minutes of expo
sure,” she wrote in “Jet Smart,” a 
soft-cover book released in June 
with more than 200 tips for beating 
jet lag.

The author says she suffers from 
environmental sensitivity. “ 1 now have 
to avoid dry-cleaned clothes, carpets, 
newsprint, plastics, paint, propane, 
even perfumes,” she says. “My doctor 
clearly attributes this ’acute sensitivi
ty’ to pesticide exposure.”

Passengers who think they might 
have adverse reactions should ask 
flight attendants to warn them just 
before the spraying. Then they 
should consider tunneling under 
blankets for the duration.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., one of 
the congressmen appealing to 
Clinton, says: ’’The wjorld turns to 
WHO for guidance in setting public 
health protection standards. It’s 
about time someone told the World 
Health Organization that spraying 
roach killer on men, women and 
children in an air-tight plane is not 
safe.”
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• Astro-Graph |
By Bernice Bede Osol

CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) If your finan
cial affairs a(>pear to be complex and 
jum bled at present, look around you. 
So m e o n e  with w hom  yo u 're  closely 
involved might be a contributor. Get a 
jump on life by understanding the influ
ences governing you in the year ahead. 
Send for your Asifo-Graph predictions 
today by mailing $1 25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O  Box 4465, New 
York. N.Y. 10163 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) No one is so 
smart that he/she can afford to reject 
sound advice from a wiser source, y8t 
this might be what you'll do today 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Bluffing your 
way through won't cut it today. If you lack 
the expierience and coippetence to per
form your assignment, it's best that you 
«eek help from someone who has them. 
UBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Trying to play 
tne big shot could prove to be m ^ e  
expensive than you anticipate today. If 
you can't afford to pick up the tab for oth
ers. don't make the gesture.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) There's a 
possibility you might base an rmportant 
judgment today on information supplied 
to you by a person who doesn't know 
what he/she is talking about Be careful. 
S A G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) In 
order to get others to do favors for you 
today, you m ight make som e lavish 
promises you'll later be unable to fulfill. It 
could make you look bad 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
you're a pretty shrewd buyer..but today, 
owing to impulsiveness, you might be 
talked into purchasing something of interi
or quality before thoroughly examining it. 
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't 
assume associates are as sincere as you 
are about keeping promises. Get them to 
pul in writing any com m itm ents they 
make that are essenti^ljo you. .
PISCES (Feb. 20-March'30) w b a y  you 
might rely more heavily on your feelings 
and intuition than on your logic and prac
ticality What you perceive intuitively 
could be erroneous, so move carefully. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might 
not be moderate, disciplined or prudent 
today in your social involvements. Guard 
against overindulgence or displays of 
behavior that could raise eyebrows. 
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Be very 
careful you don't do anything that could 
reflect unfavorably on your honor or repu
tation. Today’s blemishes could be diffi
cult to remove
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't try to 
defend jxrsitions today that are not defen
sible. You could have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by taking a futile 
stand
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MULTI-PURPOSE FACILITY

PAMPA— The hamburger &y and dance to help 
raise funds for the Pampa High School multi-pur
pose facility is scheduled for 6:30 p jn . Aug. 6  in 
the parking lot behind the westside stands at 
Harvester Stadium.

“We*U be initiating some funding and taking 
pledges for this facility. lt*s a heck of a nice project 
and Pampa High School needs it a bad way,” said 
Jack Gindorf. one of the project supporters.

Preliminary plans call for the building to be situ
ated between the current athletic , offices and the 
football stadium. It will not only be used for athlet
ic programs, supporters say, but for other school 
and community related events as well.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
PAMPA — Physical-examinations for incoming 

'Pampa 7th graders and 9th graders who will be 
involved in athletics the next school year will be 
given by Dr. Keith Black. These athletes can 
receive the physicals by making an tq;>poinunent 
with Dr. Black.

Physicals for the incoming 7th and 9th grade ath
letes will also be given Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 
10 a.m. at Coronado Hospital.

There is no charge, but the physicals will be 
administered to athletes only.

A&M RECRUITS
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Two 

Texas A&M recruits failed to pass their college 
entrance exams and will not be reporting to campus 
with other freslunan football players on Aug. 9.

Cedric Hodge, the lone running back signed by 
the Aggies, and Adren Dudley, a tight end-line
backer, did not pass the exams, the Bryan-College 
Station Eagle reported in Thursday’s newqiaper.

Losing Hodge and Dudley, plus Angleton quar
terback Mark Farris, who signed a baseball contract 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates in June, means the 
Aggies have endured more recruiting losses this 
summer than they have in any of the previous three 
football seasons. '

Those losses take some of Jjis^amne off a stellar 
recruiting class which was ranked in the nation’s 
Tbp id.

Hodge, who was recruited after rushing for 2375 
yards and 28 touchdowns at Class 3A Kemp High 
School, said he scored 16 three times on ^  
American College IbsL Seventeen is a passing 
sc(xe.

“ I was real close. I was less than a point from 
passing,” Hodge told the Bryan-CoUege Station 
Eagle. “ I might go to a community college and take 
less than nine hours so it won’t count against me for 
NCAA eligibility, then join the Aggies next fall.”

Hodge, who said he plans to attend Texas A&M 
when he passes the entraiKe exam, could lose two 
seasons of eligibility if he played football at a junior 
college.

However, if he did not play and did not enroll full 
time at another college, he could enter A&M in the 
fall of 1995 and maintain full eligibility.

Dudley’s high school coach. Dermis Alexander, 
said Du^ey plans to attend Fbrt Union Military 
Prep School in South Carolina for a year.. If he then 
passes the entrance exam he could enroll at Tbxas 
A&M with full eligilality. ’ '
- “ Ife’ll be free to go anywhere he wants once he 

makes the score but his {dans are to go to A&M,” 
Alexander said.

Dudley and coach R.C. Slocum were unavailable 
for comment Wednesday.

ARNIE STILL ACTIVE
LYTHAM, England (AP) —  The two most 

recent public images o f Arnold Palmer couldn’t 
be any more different.

Last month he left the media tent at the U.S. 
Open in tears after opening rounds of 77 and 81. 
He looked every day of his 64 years and then 
some.

Many spoke the unthinkable: we had seen the 
last competitive golf from the man who shaped 
the game in the United States some 30 years ago.

On Wednesday, that was long forgotten as 
Palmer left Royal Lytham and St Annes as one of 
the first-round leaders of the Senior British Open 
with a 3-under-par 69.

Amie’s Army hasn’t disbanded just yet.
Palmer, tied with Liam Higgins of Ireland and 

Alberto Croce of Italy, credited the one-round 
resurgence to a couple of weeks off.

" I  had the grandchildren with me for a week. 
I swam every day, hit a few balls in the after
noons and had some early nights. I guess it has 
done me some good,” Palmer told the Times of 
London.

“ I was not very confident when I came over 
here, but something just happened when I made 
a good contact on the flfth hole. Suddenly it felt 
better, and now I’m cautiously optimistic.”

Palmer was 3-over-par on the fifth tee, having 
b ird ied . No. 1 before making double-bogey, 
bogey, bogey.

There was nothing remarkable about the way 
he played No. 5 —  a 5-iron to 30 feet and two

Eutts for a par —  but it sent Palmer on his way. 
[e was 6-under-par over the last 13 holes.
He eagled the par-5 15th using driver and 1- 

iron.
As great as the day was for Palmer, it was hor

rible ror Tony Jacklin, who was disqualified for 
signing an incorrect scorecard in his senior debut 
on the same course he won the British Open 25 
years ago.

Jacklin, who had an 81, signed for a  4 at No. 
13, when he had actually made 5.

He had a trifrfe-bogey 8 on N a  11 after Ms ball 
rebounded onto Ms chest as he tried to escape 
from a greenside bunker. He was uncertain o f the 
penalty, but after some discussion it was agreed 
it should be two strokes.

“ With all the troubte I had at the lllh , and get
ting the penalty for that sorted out, I hadn’t 
checked my card closely enough,”  he said. 

Palmer was sympathetic.
“ W hat’s hafm ned  to ‘Ibnv is too bad,”  he 

said. “ It does happen occasionally. I think he 
was just a  little despondent about his round.”

Àikman happy with changes, so far
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter

AUSTIN (AP) — The Dallas 
Cowboys have changed their 
head coach and offensive coordi
nator.

But they still have a solid shot 
to win an unprecedented third 
consecutive Super Bowl as long 
as IVoy Aikman is happy.

For the time being, Aikman is 
at peace with the change that saw 
Barry Switzer take over from 
Jimmy Johnson.

“ I owe a lot to coach Johnson 
but everything will be fine with 
me and coach Switzer as long as 
we win,” Aikman said. ” I think 
everybody is over the shock of 
Barry being the coach. He is our 
head coach now and we accept 
it. I hope Barry has the 
answers.”

Aikman sees Switzer adopting 
a role much like the one Johnson 
had.

“ I think coach Switzer can be 
effective like coach Johnson.” 
Aikman said. “ Coach Johnson 
wasn’t a big X and O guy. He let 
his assistants do thaL 

“ But make no doubt, coach 
Johnson put his stamp on the 
team. He got the team motivated. 
Right now Barry is observing. 
Eventually, he has to put his 
stamp on the team. It will be 
tough on him. ”

Aikman said not only docs 
Switzer have to learn the play
ers, he has to mesh with the 
staff.

“These arc assistants he inher
ited and he has to find a way to 
fit in,” Aikman said. “ It’s tough 
on a new coach when he can’t 
bring in his own assistants.”

Aikman is ready to do all he 
can for his Switzer, his fust col
lege coach. Aikman. however, 
lu^ to transfer from Oklahoma 
to UCLA to polish his passing 
skills.

On the very first play of the 
Blue-White scrimmage ' last 
Sunday, Aikman showed Switzer 
how lucky he is at the quarter
back position.

Aikman hit Alvin Harper with 
a 46-yard pass, then a few^plays 
lat^- found tight end Jay 
Novacek on a short scoring pass.

“ He’s something isn’t he?” 
Switzer marveled.

Indeed. Aikman is having a 
sharp uaining camp. It’s so good 
even Aikman has been surprised. ■

“ As I get older, I throw less 
and less in the off-season,” 
Aikman said. “ In fact, I didn’t 
throw at all unless we had a

mini-camp or quarterback school 
and I didn’t throw that much. My 
arm feels strong.”

Aikman is working with new 
offensive coordi tu tor Ernie 
Zámpese, who turned the Los 
Angeles Rams into one of the 
most potent passing teams in the 
NFL.

Zámpese also tutored Dan 
Fouls into several 3,000-yard 
pass years at San Diego.

Norv Turner, the coordinator 
for the Cowboys’ two Super 
Bowl victories, became head 
coach of the Washington 
Redskins. Turner learned the 
passing game at Zampese’s side.

“ Norv learned our system 
from Ernie so there’s not going 
to be that much change in the 
offense,” Aikman said. “Ernie 
has put in a few new wrinkles 
that should be interesting. ”

Aikman said he’s curious 
about Zampese’s all-important 
play calling tempo.

“ It got to the point where I 
knew what play Norv was going 
to call before he called it.” 
Aikman said. “ It’s important for 
me and Ernie to be on the same 
page. ”

Aikman said he probably 
wouldn’t play a lot in the 
Cowboys preseason opener on 
July 31 against the Minnesota 
Vikings.

“ But I’ll be looking forward to 
our second preseason game so 
Ernie and I can get things 
going,” Aikman said. “ I think 
we can get back to the Super 
Bowl. But right now we have a 
long way to go. There’s a reason 
no team has ever won three con
secutive Super Bowls. It’s hard 
to do, that’s why.”

D istrict softbaii ch a m p s

910 YEAR OLD
TEUS DIST. 1
C H I H I ’ l « * ®

The Pampa 9-10 year-old All-Stars won the District I Girls’ Softball 
Tournament played in Borger by defeating Dumas, 38-16 in the champi
onship game. Pampa will now play in the Little League Sectional 
Tournament in Weatherford, Tex., starting July 24. Team members are 
(front row, l-r) Kristy Forten, Sabrina Johnson, Lauren Haynes, Marsha 
Donnell, Morgan White, Amy Robbins and Cali Covalt; (back row, l-r) 
Ashley Derington, Jennifer Lindsey, Lindsey Narron, Danielle Martinez, 
Micki Petty, Samantha Ford and Stephanie Gattis. Not pi6tured are 
coaches Monte Covalt and Debbie Dixon. (Courtesy photo)

Elliott receives warm 
welcome from Spurs
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Sean Elliott is finally back 
home.

It was a long journey that 
included an upsetting season in 
Detroit and two days in 
Houston before the San Antonio 
Spurs made a deal to return the 
popular fo rw i^  to Texas. .

Elliott received a warm wel
come Wednesday when he 
returned to the Spurs’ offices, 
where he was greeted by his 
own lifesize image repeated on 
cardboard cutouts.

Elliott, who was the Spurs’ 
No. 1 draft pick out of Arirona 
in 1989, thinks the team can 
return to the camaraderie of his 
first four years in San Antonio.

“I thii& we can rec^ture 
that,” he said. “Wic can have 
that something that wins games 
for you.”

Ifie Spurs gave the Pistons 
the rights to their No. I draft 
pick. Bill Curley of Boston 
College, and the Spurs’ second- 
round pick in 1997 for Elliott, 
who will earn $1.35 million on 
a one-year contract

Last October, the Spurs

sent Elliott and David Wood 
to the Pisons in return for 
Dennis Rodman and Isaiah 
Morris.

Then, during the season, 
Elliou had to endure an aborted 
trade to the Houston Rockets 
for Robert Horry. That deal fell 
through when Elliott, who suf
fers from a kidney condition, 
failed to pass his Rockets phys
ical.

Elliott reported to Houston 
but stayed only two days before 
the trade was called off.

“After that trade, I ^ d  cra
zier things would happen. And 
this is pretty close,” Elliou said.

He long^ to be back with the 
Spurs.

“I watched them a lot on tele
vision this year and something 
was missing and that something 
was me sitting at home watch
ing,” Elliou said. “ I’m very 
happy to be back. I’ve missed 
this city and fans a lo t”

General manager Gregg 
Popovich said the Spurs had no 
concerns about die kidney con
dition that nullified Elliott’s 
trade to the Rockets.

Backup Oilers’ quarterback leads cheers for Carlson
By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Sean Salisbury finds it easy to 
cheer for Cody Carlson.

Both know the feeling of 
being a backup quarterback, 
waiting for a chance that may 
never come.

Carlson’s chance is here as 
the starting quarterback for the 
Houston Oilers and’Salisbury, 
signed in the off-season as his 
backup, is one of is biggest 
supporters.

“ When you’re a backup 
quarterback, you pull for the 
backups,’’ Salisbury said.
'You watch them and I’ve

known and watched Carlson 
and pulled for him to do well 
and now he’s getting that 
opportunity. He richly 
deserves it.”

Salisbury played in the 
Canadian Football League and 
for the M innesota Vikings 
before signing a one-year con
tract with the Oilers for this 
season — again as a backup.

Salisbury said he preferred 
coming to the Oilers than 
remaining with the Vikings, 
where he would have been a 
backup to former Oilers quar
terback Warren Moon.

“ If I had to do it all over 
again. I’d still be here,” 
Salisbury said under the beam

ing sun at the Oilers training 
camp. “ Change is good some
times, and this change has 
been very positive for m e.”

Last season, Salisbury was a 
backup at Minnesota for Jim 
McMahon and when the 
Vikings traded for Moon, he 
decided it was time to move on.

“ I’m coming to a team that’s 
receptive, has tremendous 
offense, good coaches and a 
chance to compete and con
tribute.”

Salisbury completed 115 of 
195 passes and nine touch
down passes with the Vikings 
last season and was negotiat
ing a return to the Vikings until 
the Vikings obtained Moon in

a trade with the Oilers.
He pondered his options and 

narrowed his choices to the 
Oilers and San Diego 
Chargers.

Now that he’s with the 
Oilers, he sees a role for him
self in the new offense that 
will include tight end and two- 
back alignments.

“ What they’re doing with 
the tight end in the offense is 
what I’ve been doing the last 
few years in Minnesota,” he 
said.

" I feel quite comfortable 
with what we’re doing with the 
run-and-shoot. When I was in 
Canada, we ran a similar 
offense. It’s Just a matter of

coupling them together and 
getting used to it.

“ For me, it’s just getting 
used to certain receivers and 
seeing how they break. Cris 
Carter does it different from 
Haywood Jeffires or Ernie 
Givins.”

Salisbury smiled at the irony 
of trading teams with Moon.

“ We’ve talked about that 
when I was up there cleaning 
out my locker, which is now 
his locker,” Salisbury said. 
“ I ’m now in his locker in 
Houston, but I think when he 
was here he had two lockers. I 
think for him that probably he 
wanted to go in there and 
prove."IVHI waaVII Ulwlll ailU  l VV «jcuk9UU4j  Mii\a uiauwa miv uav ▼ •» ••

Davies, Daniels among favorites in U.S. Women’s Open
By HARRY ATKINS addition, Merten had to [rian for her June on them now. I look forward to good superb golf. Each has won three times
4P Sports W riter 18 wedding. She didn’t play for a month, things. the UX3A Tbur this season. In additx
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports W riter

LAKE ORION, Mich. (AP) — 
England’s long-hitting Laura Ctevies has 
the power. Smooth-swinging Beth Daniel 
has the tenacity.

As a result, they are the favorites to 
wrest the U.S. Women’s Open title away 
from defending champion Lauri Merten 
on the demanding Old Course at 
Indianwood Golf and Country Club.

A field of 150 golfers, amateur and pro
fessional, from around the world will 
compete in the 49th Open which begins 
today.

But Betsy King, who won the title in 
1989 — the last time it was played at 
Indianwood — believes it will either 
Davies or Daniel in the winner’s circle on 
Sunday.

“ I Inve always felt that Beth has had 
the best overall game out here,” King said. 
“ When she gets her putter on track, she 
can really dominate. She is pretty feisty, 
but I think she uses that to her advantage.

“Laura, physically, has the most power 
of anyone out here. I don’t think she is 
quite as consistent at Beth is. But she is 
definiiely the most exciting player to 
watch."

Merten won the title last y e v  with a 
miracle finish, making three straight 3’s at 
Crooked Stick in Cainiel, Ind. It surprised 
the entire golf world, including Merten. 
*11« Open championship was only her 
third viraocy stnee joining the LPGA in 
1983, and she hasn’t won since.

“I have had a  hard time focusing this 
year,” Merten said.

That’s easy to understand. There are 
many demands on an Open champion. In

addition, Merten had to [rian for her June 
18 wedding. She didn’t play for a month.

‘I still feel there are parts of my game 
that definitely need work,” Merten said. 
“ But I am actually excited about working

on them 
things.

I’m going out to contend. I think my 
game is in relatively good shape.”

Davies and Daniel are both playing

Laura Davies watches her tee shot during a practice round 
Wednesday at the indianwood Goif and Country Club in Lake 
Orion, Mich. Davis, who has won three times this season, is 
ranked number one on the LPGA money iist. She last won 
the Women's Open in 1987. Lauri Merten is the defending 
champion. (AP ^ o t o )

superb golf. Each has won three times on 
the LPGA Ibur this season. In addition, 
Davies won the Malaysian Open. Last 
week, the two battled head-lo-head in the 
JAL Big Apple Classic. Daniel won in a 
playoff.

Davies and Daniel rank 1-2 on the 
money list Both have won a major. Davis 
won the 1987 Open prior to beraming an 
LPGA member. That victory led the Tbur 
to amend its constitution and grant her 
automatic LPGA membership.

“Every tournament is very important,” 
Davies said. “ But you do cite this one as 
being a little bit more important.”

Daniel now has 30 victories, including 
one major — the 1990 LPGA 
Championship — to her credit. With one 
more major title, Daniel would gain auto
matic entry into the LPGA Hall of Fame.

“This is going to be a tough week for 
me, because it means to much,” Daniel 
said. “ But my aaitude is going to be to 
just go out andplay golf and not worry 
about winning. That is pretty much what I 
have done all year. If you get in position, 
then see what happens. So far this year, it 
has worked pretty well.”

Competition also could come from 
Donna Andrews, another three-time win
ner in 1994, just her fourth on the LPGA 
Tour. She is third on the money lisL 

And nobody is counting out King. She 
and Patty Sheehan dueled at Indianwood 
in 1989. Sheehan’s game collapsed during 
the final round and King ended up with a 
four-stroke victory. Nancy Lopez was sec
ond.

“I don’t think there will be any fluke 
winAers here,” King said. “ U will be a 
player who has had a lot o f experience and 
obviously can hit the ball well."

/ »
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Rangers beat Indians in extra innings
By CHUCK MELVIN 
AP Sports W riter

X

Juan Gonzalez of the Rangers is congratulated by 
Jose Canseco after his 14-inning homer beat the 
Indians. (AP photo)

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Manuel Lee kept looking 
over his shoulder, fully 
expecting to be lifted for a 
pioch-hitter.

The Texas Rangers, how
ever. decided to take their 
chances with Lee in the 
ninth inning Wednesday 
night, and he rewarded them 
with a three-run homer that 
forced extra innings in their 
13-11 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians.

Juan Gonzalez won it in 
the 14th inning with a two- 
run homer off Larry Casian 
(1-4). Gonzalez's second of 
the night and 16th of the sea
son.

“ I thought they were 
going to put somebody else 
in to pinch hit." Lee said. 
“ Will Clark was on the 
bench, so I was surprised. I 
said. ‘Well. I ’ve got to put 
the ball in play. I've got to 
make contact* I got a pretty 
good pitch, and I got lucky 
and hit the ball out of the 
park."

The home run off Jeff 
Russell was Lee’s first in 
321 at bats since last Sept 
3, and only his 18th since 
coming to the majors in 
198S.

Russell, acquired by 
Cleveland from Boston on 
July 1 to prevent exactly that 
sort of thing from happen
ing. blew a save for the 
founh time in 18 chances 
this season. It was his flrst 
blown save in three opportu
nities with Geveland.

“ Long game. Tough

loss." said Paul Sorrento, 
who hit one of the Indians’ 
five home runs. “ We’re up 
three runs going into the 
ninth with our closer, and 
Jeff’s been doing a great job. 
It’s just one of those things. 
We hit every night They just 
out-hit us."

The game lasted five 
hours and *40 minutes, 
longest of the year for both 
teams, and featured 39 hits. 
14 pitchers and eight home 
runs, five of them by the 
Indians.

The Rangers’ 22 hits 
matched a team record.

“ We’ve shown that we 
have the ability to come 
back time and time again.” 
Texas manager Kevin 
Kennedy said. “ I know the 
league knows that, because 
we have that type of line
up.”

So does Cleveland. Albert 
Belle. Eddie Murray. Jim 
Thome. Wayne Kirby and 
Sorrento homered for the 
Indians, who have hit 10 
home runs in the last two 
games. Belle, who has 
appealed his l()-day suspen
sion for using a corked bat 
last weekend, gave the 
Indians their biggest lead at 
9-4 with his 28th home run 
in the fourth inning.

The Rangers twice closed 
within two after that before 
finally tying it on Lee’s 
homer in the ninth.

Tom Henke (3-4). the 
Rangers’ seventh pitcher, 
worked three scoreless innings 
beginning with the 11th, when 
Gonzalez threw out Belle at 
home as he tried to score fronts 
first on Sandy Alomar’s two-

out single 10 left
Matt W hiteside got the 

last three ouu  for his first 
save.

The Indians lost more than 
just the game. Right-hander 
Mark Clark, who at 11-3 is 
their winningest pitcher, had 
the wrist on his pitching 
hand fractured by a line 
drive hit by Gary Redus in 
the third inning and will be 
in a cast for four to six 
weeks.

The injury came one night

after Cleveland second base- 
man Carlos Baerga — who 
had hit in 16 straight games 
—  severely sprained his 
right ankle. Baerga was in a 
cast and on crutches 
Wednesday but said he 
hoped to be back in the line
up sometime during the 
Indians* four-game series 
against AL Central-leading 
Chicago this weekend.

The loss dropped 
Cleveland two games behind 
the White Sox.

Astros blank Cards
HOUSTON (AP) — After 

giving up 22 runs in two 
games, the Houston Astros 
pitching staff was due for a 
better outing.

Greg Swindell provided it 
in Wednesday afternoon’s 
series finale with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, scattering 
five hits over eight innings as 
Houston won, 2-0. Swindell 
(7-6) struck out six and 
walked only one.

“ Something we needed 
desperately,” Astros manager 
Terry CoUins said, “ was a 
weD-piiched game."

Although the Astros 
offense had tied the biggest 
rally in National League his
tory. coming back from a 11- 
0  ^ i c i t  to beat Sl Louis IS- 
12 on Monday, the fact 
remained that the Cardinals 
scored 12 runs in the game. 
Sl Louis came back with a 
10-0 victory on Tiiesday.

“Greg gave us what we 
needed. I think he was more 
determined than ever today, 

'Sind I think that had a little to

do with iL" Collins said.
“ He really went after 

them, and he threw his fast
ball with more velocity 
than he has had in a long 
time. They’re a very good 
hitting team, and you don’t 
anticipate shutting them 
out.”

Swindell knew his team 
needed the boost, but no 
more than he needed one. In 
his last five outings, he’d lost 
twice and taken two no-deci
sions. That drove Swindell to 
work on a new pitch.

“ It’s a sinker, and it helped 
me out today," Swindell said. 
“ I live on the outside comer, 
and for me to pitch out there, 
I have to have movement on 
the ball. This pitch helped set 
up my fastball today.”

Swindell expect^  a close 
game # ith  the Cardinals’ 
Bob * Tewksbury pitching. 
Tewksbury (10-9) began th« 
season with seven straight 
victories, but then went 
through a slump in which he 
lost six straight

St. Petersburg getting ready for Goodwill Games
By JO H N  N ELSO N  
AP S ports  W rite r

Julie M oran sat in her ABC 
office in St. Petersburg. Russia, 
gazing out her window as w ork
ers painted buildings and patched 
streets ju st a few days before the 
start of the G oodw ill Gam es.

“ T hey’ve really tried the last 
couple of m onths to fix it u p ."  
said M oran, who will be studio 
liost for A B C ’s 17 hours of w eek
end coverage o f the gam es, which 
Ikgih  Saturday and run through 
Aug. 7.

“ I asked our translator. ‘Have 
you been seeing changes over the 
last year as the city  gets ready?’ 
He looked at me and said , 
‘C hanges over the last tw o 
w eek s.’ T hey have  rea lly  
crammed it in ."

Only three m onths before the 
games, when ABC Sports produc
er Nancy Stern v isited , none of 
the venues in St. Petersburg was 
ready, “ and she was w orried ,"  
M oran said. "T hree  m onths later, 
everything is ready ."

Preparations have not all gone 
sm oothly, as m ight have been 
expected.

“ Ten days ago, the swim m ing

pool complex was fin ished, and 
when they went in and checked 
everything out, they found the 
pool was four centim eters too 
sh o rt,"  M oran said. “ The next 
day, these little  babushkas are out 
there chiseling four centim eters 
off the end o f the pool.

N elson  R atings
“ The funny thing w as. they 

were ch iseling  at the deep end 
instead o f at the shallow  end. So, 
everything h asn ’t alw ays been so 
o rthodox .”

In addition to A B C ’s weekend 
coverage, Ted Turner, who spon
sors the gam es, w ill have 64 
hours of w eeknight coverage on 
his superstation, TBS.

W hile these gam es a ren ’t what 
they were when R ussia was the 
Soviet Union and the Am ericans 
and Soviets were threatening to 
blow  each o ther up, th is still 
could be one o f the best track 
m eets o f  the year. In addition, 
w ith young A m erican  skater 
M ichelle Kwan, the figure skat
ing also w ill be one o f T V ’s 
prim e attractions.

“ Also, beach volleyball will be 
a part o f the gam es for the first

tim e ,"  M oran said. And, yes, they 
do have a beach in St. Petersburg. 
I t ’s a little strip  o f sand on the 
N eva River in the shadow  o f the 
gray, granite wall o f the Fortress 
o f Peter and Paul, bu ilt by Peter 
the G reat in the 18th century.

“ I t ’ll be interesting. It w on’t be 
M alibu, but it’ll be in te restin g ,"  
M orán said.

O U T TAKES: W hile  St.
Petersburg’s exotic location will 
help , “ obviously the locale does 
not m ake the e v en t,"  said Mike 
K latt, Turner Sports coordinating 
producer for special events.

W ith what he calls “ the best 
track m eet in the w orld since the 
Barcelona O lym pics,"  K latt says 
he thinks the G oodw ill Gam es 
will stand on their own.

Track and field will be the h igh
light o f the Goodwill Gam es, and 
the highlight o f track and field will 
be a matchup o f world record- 
holder Leroy Burrell and former 
record-holder Carl Lewis in the 
100 m eters Monday, July 25.

A lso  com peting in the track 
m eet w ill be long jum p  world 
reco rd -ho lder M ike Pow ell. 
English sprinter L inford C hristie , 
w orld record pole vaulter Serge 
Bubka and Jackie Joyner-K ersee,

O lym pic gold  m ed a lis t in the 
w om en’s long jum p.

“ As I look over the start list, I 
see an incredible num ber of great 
m atchups. B urrell and Lewis is 
probably the m ost com pelling o f 
them ,”  T B S’ track and field  ana
lyst. C raig M asbach, said.

“ The su rface  th a t ’s been 
installed in the stad ium  in St. 
Petersburg is brand new , and i t ’s 
the w o rld ’s fa s te s t s u rfa c e ,’’ 
M asbach said. “ I t ’s the sam e 
surface on which F loJo  set her 
w orld records in Ind ianapo lis in 
1988. There is no faste r tra c k ."

ABC will open its 29th consec
utive season o f co llege football 
coverage on A ug. 28 w ith 
Nebraska and W est V irginia in 
the K ickoff C lassic  at G iants 
Stadium .

A BC’s T hanksgiving Day game 
will have Texas at B aylor on Nov.
24, followed by a lineup  o f four 
m ore gam es F riday and N otre 
Dam e at S ou thern  C al on 
Saturday, Nov. 26. ...

ESPN will air a new  series o f 
SportsC enter sp ec ia ls  en titled  
“ In the SportsL ight w ith  Robin 
R oberts ,"  begining M onday. July
25.

In d u ra in  
in contro l

VAL THORENS, France (AP) 
— Miguel Indurain is sitting in a 
good position to win his fourth 
consecutive Ibur de France.

Not only is he more than seven 
minutes ahead of the pack, he 
can let others do the work — 
including those from the rival 
Festina team that is trying to pro
tect two of their riders in the top 
five.

Richard Virenque is.second and 
Luc L^)lanc is fourth in the race 
for the Festina tevn. They are 
separated by Marco Pantani of 
Italy of the Carrera team.

While riders far behind in the 
overall standings can make break
aways with little danger to 
Indurain. the teammates of 
Virenque and LeUanc must be 
ready to increase the pace when a 
rival takes off.

Pantani did that in Wednesday’s 
17th stage and was able to over
take Leblanc for third place. 
Pantinia now is within 50 seconds 
of ^ ra iq u e .

So all Indurain has to do is stay 
in the pack with the teammates of 
Virenque, knowing he will get 
nearly a free ride.

S c o re b o a rd
PUBLIC NOTICE

CtnannaD 
Houtlon 
Pliaburgh 
S( Loui* 
Chicago

Lot Angalat 
Colorado 
SanFrandtoo 
San tXago

■yTtwi

BASEBALL 
NaSonal League

San Ckago at PNadatohla. 131 
San Frandaco at Near York, 1:40 pm.

tpm.

oa
ASanta
Montreal 
Phladalphia 

•r York 
Fkxk)a

ASTImaaEOT 
EaalDtvIalen 

W L Pet.
66 36 .00« —
67 37 006 —
45 50 .474 121/2
44 50 466 13
43 52 .453 141/2

Canlial OMalon
W L Pel. o a
56 36 506 —
54 41 566 21/2

Ctndnnail at Chicago, 2'.20 p.m. 
PIttaburgh at Houaton, 235 pm. 

Florida at Colorado, 336 p jn. 
Atlanta at SL Loula, 636 p.m.

I at Miwaukaa, 6.36 pjn. 
New York at Caltomla, 1035 p m  
BaHmora at Oakland. 1035 pjn.

T-L playón ached ula 
ena Lai

Naer York
BaMImora
Boaion
Toronto
Davolt

45 40
43 46
41 52

10 1/2 
.473 11 1/2 
.441 14 1/2 Oevewnd

w L Fot. 0 9
46 47 505 —

46 51 .474 3
45 51 .469 31/2
37 56 565

Oamaa
11 1/2

KansaaCIty
MMwaukea

American League 
Eaal DMaien 

W L Pel. OB
so 36 300 —
53 36 562 2 1/2
46 47 .468 11
43 50 .462 13 1/2
42 53 .442 15 1/2

Central D>vielen
W L Pel. OB
57 36 313 —
54 36 300 1 1/2
40 46 516 «
44 SO .468 13 1/2
43 SO .462 14

The Taxaa-Loulaiana Laagua 1004 playall achedule 
hoa baan announcad aa tonoara: '

Eaaiam DMaion; Beat 2 o( 3 
Waalam DMaion: Beat 2 o( 3 
Flrat-half ««Innar va. Sacond-haV Mnnar 
Game 1 —  Sapt 7 —  Hoat laam ia dMalon winnar 

wMh aecond-baat ovaran winning paroantaga.
Game 2 —  SapL 8 —  Hoat Man ia dMalon winnar 

witi baal Overall winnino paroaniage.
Game 3 —  SapL 10 —  Hoat laam aama aa Game 2 (N 13. Rodrtguai, 24:16, 
neoaaaary). t^nic«ll. 2451.
SapL 11 —  OtFday 
Sept12 — OlMay 
Championahip Sanaa .

^ tS o lS
Eaaiam DMalon va. Waaiam DMaion 
Gam al — SapL 13 —  Hoat taam, Waatam DMalon

(ANar 17 alag
1. Indurain, 66 houra, 42 minuiaa 45 aaoonda.
2. Viranqua, 7 minuiaa, 21 aaconda bahind.
3. Pwitani, 0:11 bahind.
4. Lablanc, 656.

5. Con«, 1034.
6. Ugrumov, 1154.

7, EM. 14:12.
6. ZuHa, 16:44.
0. Bolta, 1856.

10. Vladimir PouMkov, Ruaaia, Carrara, 10:15.
11. Thomaa Davy, Franca, Caatorama, 20:04. 

12. Lino. 2052.

15. EacMin, 25:17.

L Pel. GB

Son Frwidaeo 0. Phladalphia 2 
Houaion 2. St. Loula 0 

Maw Ybrk 5. Loa Angalaa 4 
Chleago 0. Colorado 8 

Monraal 5. San DIago 2
PlsalMtnh 5. ASanta 4 
Florida i.C.Cinolnnaa7 

Tliwraday'a Oamaa 
ASanta at Sl  Loula, 2.655 pjn. 
PM abu^ at HouaM L636 pot. 

Onh oamaa achadulad

Cindnna« (Hopar B-1 ) at CWoogo (Morgan 2-9), 350 

and Bandera 3-7) at
KMpAa (tJunot S-3 and ’ 

pm.
and VManiu ala 1-2), 2 .^36

(MercMr B-2 mtá W doiM  0 3 ) at B t Loula 
IKdcMe S-4 and UrtMrf 1-B). Z, saB pm.
Ü »  Angalaa (Aoiado B-7) at tto iN a l (H i 1»4). 758 
p m
Son Frandaco (8a4ll 6 -9  at Naar Ybik (Jaoome 2-1), 
7A0 pm.

w
Tm m  46
OaMvid 41 53 .436 4 1/2
Camomla 41 54 332 5
Saailla 36 54 313 6 1/2

1>iaaday*a Oamaa 
Oavaland 12, IBxaa 3 
Toronto 4, Mbmeoota 2 

Milwaukae 4, Konaae C6y 3.14 kminga 
Chleago 10, DoVoM 5 
CaWomla 6. Boaton 4 

OaMand6.NewVlBrk2 
BoMmora at SaoBla, ppd. atadkan damage 

Wadiwedai^o Qaaaae 
Lola Oamaa Nat Ind Hdad 

BoMmora at SoaiSe, 2, ppd., otadum damage 
CMoagoB.DOMiO 

• M 6wauhoall.KaiM «Okrl 
Tbronio 9, lânneaoB 2 
Naar Ybrltl, Oakland 0 
Tlwaa at Oavaland, (M 

Boaisn6iCttBDniB,(iqr

Gome 3 — SapL 16 —  1

Game 4 — SapL 17 — Hoaii 
diampion (H neoaaaary) 
G a m e s -S a p L  16 — Hoatl 
champion (N naooaoary)

n, Eaaiam DMaion 

n, Eoaitm DMaion 

n. Eaaiam DMaion

36. Molla. 54:10.
67. Yoaaa, 1 hour, 37 mbiulat. 32 oooonda bahind. 
71.Andaroon, 1:4153.
76. Aleda. 13454.
66.Androu, 15952.
106. Domlao. 235:10.
120. Swan. 2:16:04.

HORSE R A aN G
Louisiana Jodteys Friday 

By The Aaooolatad Preee

Tour do Franco
VAL THOBEN8, Franca (AP) —  Raaulta Wadnaaday 
«m  dia 17di olaga ol Sia tour do Franca —  a 83m«e 

log feom Bourg tfOlaana io VW Thorana, v4th cydlaL
tram dio I7di oldiel r do Franca — a 93-m«e

1. Ntitan Rodrlguaa, Colombia. ZQ-Mobll, S houra, 
13 ndnidao, B2 aeconda.
2. PtodUQnjmov, LoMa, Oewlaa, 3 aeconda behind.
3. Mano PanianL Italy. Cañera. 1 mbiuia, 6 seeonds

BoMmora (MoOonaM ‘ latOtMond
damage

PlatburMt (Whbe 2-6) al Houston (DroBoh 104 or 
neynobM T-----------7 -4 )j3 B p m  
Florido (Rapp ot Colorado (Fumar 34). 9 3 6 pm.

43Bpm .
CHoago (Alvorat lO -^ ^ à tiia ltn d  (Mardnaa B-4)

rf. p̂ vo.
>M |MCc«oradoi

Ben FrandeoealNile IMrk, 1 HO pm. 
A6m ì  al SL Loula, 2:16 

Onäm ä  ■  CNoapo, 259pm . 
Ban DUga m M M aijiNa, 7 »  pm. 
Loe A niUie •  MenieU. 751 pm.

(Laary 1-0) U  IbraniD (Hannan 114|, 756 

dna CMagman 9-

FMuburp ■  Mom m i, 939 pm. 
FlorMo ot OaMado, M S pm.

Mnmooaa (DoahUoo SO) U  Mh
-3 ).9 3 9 p m  

MowYtark(Kay l44)uCUBom loffìnloy7-9), 103S
P i". _____

Ontynmee

4. Rkìnrd Mrinquo, Fronoo, FooSna, 257.
• RfliQIJIaoRQIad6iRa 6p6iR( d6R6̂ MD| BImvV Valv

I .  5 5 9 ^  Bwlttìneid, ONCE, 257^
7.uieL8MnAFirarm,FRMO^ '
9. Robarlo Con6, Baly. Lampia, 2 3 4 ^
B. Maman Buonahora, Ootomno, KaanB, 2*36.
10. Udo Ba u , O om im . TUahom,
I I .  y tn to f iÌ^ Bnly Q& M ft aama Una.
12. Femando EaoñSn, Spadn, MapU, aann dm 
IS. Rod Boraniin, Danmark, GÉMdG, S:13.
14. Cacar PUM oi, BUy, PUd, S37.
15. Rm o U  Uno, Franca, Faadifia, 431.

1—  B-Patin Faul Adiarado Borei Poyadou Faul 
Doocy Ardoin Brown
2—  10-0 onzalez Palin llMacha Doooy Quidory 
Faul Troadair Albarado Bora! LoviolaUa
3— G-Oonzaiaz Barron Romero Albarade 
OuMory Ardoin Troadair Boral Faul
4— 13-Simington Fad OonzUaz Doocy 
Cloningar DMaoha LmrloMa ' LMaoha 
Aftwrado Ardoin ThMoWr BorU
5— 10-Boral Parrat Alnrado Troiadair 
Oonzaiaz DMMha Cloningar Bourquo Pubi

Pubi

6—1B-Tbomaa TroaeWr Paraz DMaoha PaBn 
LMacha Albarado OuMory Arddn Oonzaiaz 
LaddaBa BorU BorU Atbarado Sbnbigton 
Barron
7—IS-Parrodbi Doooy Loiauna Fad Clonbiger 
Boral Troadab Aradn Albarado

BB. Bean Vuaa, BrBaln. 2032.
70. Rad AleUa, Maoloo, 2B54.
77. FhB Andaraon, AuaaUla, 2B54.

_____________ n,B5Bpm .
etdoago at OevUnid, 75a pm.

B7.

tpm. _____________ , 75B pm.
tanoaa CRr u  OairalL B3S p m

BaarL^Naar ZaUonAtS54.
K # , Aliare MÍIkCelDmbla; 2fcB4.
107. Fiardda Andrau, Dearborn, Mdt.. 2S54. 
110. biehd Damlaa, BUglum. 2S54.

Poyadou OuMory Clonbigar OuMory LMacha 
Ocáizalaz
B—B-LeddaBi OuMory Doooy Parrodbi BorU
KOfMOU niOmmOO rWUI
B—7-TroaoMr Aidobi Boial Romaro LMacha 
ARiaradD
10— lOArdciln BorU llhqrt LMacha OuMory 

: DMaoha Pain donbigaf Doooy
WDffI WMDQl

2 Mmaauna
DEVIL'S Rope Muacam, McLean,« 
TUeaday thni Saturday 10 a.au-4* 

.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Cloved*p.m . Sui 
Monday.

HUTCHINSON County Muaeum * 
B o iw . Regular houn 11 a.m. 10* 
4:00 p m  weekdaw except TUei-« 
day. I-S p.m. Sunday. «

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and¡ 
Wildlife-Museum: Fritch, hours.
Tuesday and Sunday 2-9 p m , 10* 
a.m. Wednesday thru Satur^y,*
clooed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: PlriTy- 
ton. M onday thru  Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:90 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-: thru Sunday 1-3. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canvon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9 a.m . to  3 p.m. 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6 
p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

Iley I 
B, Txat Canadian, Tx. TUesday-Friday 

10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Clooed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS C ounty Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-3 
p.m. Closed Saturday and Mon
day. Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
h i^ le .  R rm lw  Museum hours 9 
a.m̂ . to 3:30 p,m. weekdays and
1-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care . Facials, supplies, call 

5-83%.Theda Wallin 663-1

BEAUnCOITTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color aiuJysts, 
makeover, deliveries and imageage
updates. C ill your local consult- 

Lllian t, Lynn A llison 669-3848, 
1304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, iob emoortuni- 
ty. Donna TUmer. M5-6063.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds,27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Atm Stark, 669 9660.

5 Special Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p lace d  in th e  P am p a  
N ews, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a Newa 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
K ingsm ill, B usiness meetiirg* 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

NEW Diet Tea. Easy, simple and 
guraniecd. I've lost 12 lbs. in 10 
days. 665-3437.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Cer- 
tifleate Degree practice, Monday' 
and Tuesday, 7:30.

10 Lost and Found
FOUND: Bicycle, call and 4«- 
scribe. 663-7306 after 3.

13 Bus. Opportunities
Sm all M o td  F o r  Sale . «

669-3221.669-3245 1

14b Appliance Repair
R EN TTO R EN T 
REN TTO O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
A ppliances to suit your need«/ 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Fiitnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

663-8248

well Construction. 669-6347.
epaii
634-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

PUBLIC HEARING: August 4, 
1994
The Planning A  Zoning Commis
sion o f the City o f Pampa will 
conduct a Public Hearing at 3:30 
p.iiL on Thursday, Aumial 4, 1994 
at the Pampa CiQr Hafi, located at 
201 W. Foster stree t, Pam pa, 
Texas, on the 3rd Floor, in the 
City Commission Chamben. This 
w ill be a m eeting o f  the City 
Commission to conduct a Public 
Hearing for the purpose o f re
ceiving public comm ents con-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No jo b  loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical
ceilings, paneling, painlinp, pa
tios. 18 years local experience.
Jerry
26«.

Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

BUILDINO, R em odeling and
construction of all 
Construction, 663-044’2 T

eaver

the following:
permaneni 

classificatloh of Commercial to a

ceming 
A) Affiixing a I ni zoning

31.36 acre tract of land located bi 
Section 100, Block 3, I A ON

Fampa Coaatrar t loa C a  
Building, Remodeling, Roofing, 
sid ing , ceram ic tile , concrete 
and professional floor leveling. 
669-5M 8,669-6438. •

Survey, Gray County, Texas. The 
tract o f land lies west and souih-

14c Carpet Service

west o f the Coronado Medical 
Complex Subdivision. Current 
zoiAng is Agriculture.
All inieiesled parties are encour- 
Med to attend.
B-97 July 21 .24,1994

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls , c e il
ings. ( ^ a l i ty  doesn 't co s t...I t 
pays! No steam uacd. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 663-3941, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-936- 
3341. Pice eitjmatoa,

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Booker Hospital D istrict is ac 
cep ting  bidfs fo r M edical In 
surance fo r approxim ately  38

14h General Services
COX Fence Com|Mny. Repeir old 
fence o r build  new. Free eati- 
malea. 669-7769.

em ployees. Bids should be for 
80/20f20 co -iasn rance  p lan 10 
$3000 with 250/900 deductible 
quote, preacrlption card, ftdl ma-

CBMBNT work, masonry, car-
pentry , rem odeling, cab ine ts, 
to n 's  Coattraciion 669-3172.

teraity, wellaess benefit, and IS
Ilkmonth rate gucraniee. Include 

FFC s in bids. Bida must be de
livered to IWin Oaks Manor, d/o 
Kay Smith, Booker, TX, or rc-

THB Moigan Company Oeneral 
C on trac to rs. C om plete lis t o f  
tervioes ia  the Faiet Telephone

oeivad by meil al Booker Hoepi------ - -  -
Chuck Moigia,

oapoB s  
669-0311

tal a ft Wam
Booker, TX 79009 ao later than 
9 0 0  p.m. Anguai 4,1994.
B-36 Jaly 21,1994

tU N O m m  weik. Bee eafiniale. 
Driveway, sidewalk, foundation, 
etc. 669-9433,139-2262.

2 Museums 141 Geucral RepiOr

WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, Tteaday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special to u n  by appoint-

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

14m Lawnmower Service
ALANREED-McLem Area His
torical Muaeam: McLeaa. Rega
lar maie a m hoars 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday Ihrongk Sator- 
day.2aaday 1-4._______________

PAMRA Lawnotower Repair, to -  
pain  oa HI oaiket o f mowers aad 
ckaiosaws. Pick im aad deliveiy 
availab le . 663-2643 . S O t-S .
S o d s__________________
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I4n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock ftnish- 
ing. 35 years. D avid and Joe. 
663-2903,669-7885.

(^ L D E R  Painting: Interior/ex- 
iCTior, mud. tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
h l 5 .

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free es- 
linwtes. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

EXPERIENCED Panien. CaU Rick 
or Tom 665-2294,848-2002.

INTERIOR/Exterior professional 
painting at reasonable price. Steve 
lyirter, 669-9.347.

62 Madkal Eqelpmeiit 'UKIZZW ELLS® by BUI ¡»cborr

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen. . . u  « I A7V /il% 3llfUV  
Beds, W kealchairs, rental and "  H 'x r , UK-VUnY, 
Sales. MedicaM providsr 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N.
Hob«t669-000a

TI rX «JHAK h\E/ ri ^
î>(Xicm;£. 

W C LL.

69 MteodUaiieous

R EN T IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't And it, cook sec me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Ftae cm  be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chinmey Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-3364.

14q Ditching
STUBBS will do d itching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DUMP truck and loader available
for din removal. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

lArPiowing, Yard Work
LAWNMOWING. College stud
ent w orking h is way through 
school. Kun West, 665-7394.

14s Plumbing & Heating
LARRY BAKER PIAJhfBING 

H cnlii« Air CondMonliw 
Borger Highway 663-4392

B unden Phsiablag Supply
3 3 S S .C iiy le r^ -3 7 lT

BuUard Pluniblag Sendee 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
6 6 5 ^ 3

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, Kwer clemitra. C o m p ^  
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbii« 663-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
strpetion , repair, rem odeling, 
seyer and drain cleaning. SepUe 
systems installed. 663-7113.

JIlif'S Sewer/ Sinkline Cleming 
665-4307

l4t Radio and Televfaion
Johnson Home 
EntcrtalnaNm

will do service woik on most 
iajor Brands of TV s and VCR's. 

22U Penyton Pkwy. 663-0304.

l4a Roofing
.DADRoaai«6i842M

Roofing, Æ  types.

14y Upholstery niday, Saturday.

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repairs Uphoblery 

663-8684 ___
«» 14z S id ir ig

STEEL siding, windows, storm
doors, carports, Rv covers and

* d itto  covers. Free estim ates.

■nd
Pampa Home ImprovemciU, 669-
360(f.

eds/
Ulti* 1 9 ’S i tu a t io n s

Happy HouM-Keepers 
Happy Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

Top O Tbxas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samplea 

883-3331

LAUNDRY DONE
665-8321

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate sdvertiM ments which re
w ire  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

LVN Needed in Busy Medical Of
fice. Send resume to Box 27 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Panvs.Tbxaa 79066-2198.

HELP wanted, night shift only, 
prefer o lder person to apply. 
Evco Exxon Quick Stop ,
900 S. Hobart.

sizes), t ^ ,  games, Firmflex cx- 
ercimr. Friday 8-2, Saturday 8- 
12. l2 5 E 2 8 th .

SALE: Ftill and half size beds, 
washing machine and dryer, gat 

o f tvav

YARD Sale: Rained out 2 weeks 
ago., Friday, Saturday 7-6 p .a . 
1400 R  Browning.

WW hmag pan time waitieaaea. OARAOB Sale: 2217 Chestnut
Apply E a ^ ' t  E a tt tid e  L iquor 
S|ote. 201 E. Brown.

EXPERIENCED Line TbcM ctm  
wanted GM and Chrysler lines. 
Oillaapie Spearman 1-800-692- 
4657 ask for Fred.

WAITRESS needed, appply in 
person, Dyct't Baibeque.

SEELLYTOWN new spaper ro- 
UK available August I, I9 M  Ap
ply Pampa News.

Sowing Machlmg
WE service all makes and modela 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
deanera. Sanders Sewing Cemer. 
2 l4 N .C u y ie r .^ 2 3 8 3 .

•50BafldlmSnpplfc8
WhHe Home Luabm Caw

. <101 S.BallMd 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER C a  
420 W, Poster 669-6881

<0 Hougehold Goodt
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rfbt to own ftwiithinp fcr your 
home. Rent by phom.
* -1 7 0 0 N .lle ta K t M»>12M 
Np C redit C heck. No deposit. 
^ m d e U n ^ .

JOHNS<M4HOMB 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busineM in our wwt- 
home.

T̂ampa's tlmdard of exceOefne 
SOI W. n m d s  663-3361

69« Garage Saks 96 Unftimished Apts, 103 Homes For Sale

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
he p laced  In th e  P am p a  
News M U ST he  p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  News
O llkeO aly ,

4 x 8  Pool Table-coin operated 
bar type, pool cues, 2 sets o f 
pool balls. $300 or Make offer. 
669-0936.

CHEVROLET utility bed $400. 
See at 320 N. Chriaty or call 663- 
3368.

TIRED o f paying outrageous 
prices? Thickt, boms, cart, com
puters and more. All told at bar
gain prices! For inpre infonmtioa 
call toll free! ^ 0 0 :^ 4 3 6 -6 8 6 7  
extenaion A2928.

69« Garage Sale«
D ISCO U N T Sale, C a ll 's  An- 
titiuet, 300 N. Ward, Ih u n d ay , 
Hiday and Saturday.

TH E Salvation  Army Home 
League is sponsoring a Yard Sale 
at 701 S. Cuyler, Saturday 23rd, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m.

FOUR Family Sale: Friday and 
Saturday, 9  u n til, 1426 1/2 
Bamea, trailer in back.

OARAOE Sale: One day only. 9 
a .m .-4  p.m ., Friday, Ju ly  22. 
Many household item i, tables, 
chairs, beds, declric ranpe and 2 
refrigerators, 21 foot inboard/ 
outboard  C aravel boat, nearly 
new O ratahopper lawnmower. 
barn behind offices at 701 N. 
Price Rd.

3 Family G uage Sale: Furniture i bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
and everything! 1933 Evergreen, p lian ce i. 1-883-2461. 66.V 
niday, Saturday 9 a.m.-? 7522,669-8870.

PRICE T. .SMITH INC. 
665 5158

3 Family Oanrae Sale: 1020 E. 
Scott. F isher M c c  toys, tools, 
clolhea, tome Auniture and anich 
more. Saturday and Sunday 8:30 
tin s .

O ARAO E Sale: Pampa Speed 
Skaten, 123 N. Ward. T h u r^ y ,

HUGE 3 Fam ily O arage Sale: 
New and Not so new item s. 
T hursday and Friday, 8 till 7 
2 ll6N .R ussan .

OARAOE Sale: 1609 Maty Ellen 
Friday O nly 8:00-2:00 School 
clothet, little dke Soya, bikes.

BACKYARD Sale: 2900 N. 
RoMwood, Friday and Saturday 
9-2 . W asher, d ryer, recliner, 
boys clothes and toys, 0.1. Joe, 
g irls  c lo th e t and toys, books, 
aports cards, miacellatwoiia. Cadi 
only.

MOVING Sale: 312 U fo r t  St., 
Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. to 6 

~ elei

tofa, makes bed. Yard loola, hra 
o f odier items.

p.m . F rig idaire  e lec tric  stove 
with te l l  cleaning oven. Beige

OARAOE Sale: N ice to fa  
(ikeper), blue chair, clothet (all

cook stove, 2 cheat 
hot water heaten , tools, fishing 
poles, table and d ia irt, air con-

MOVING Sale: Friday and Satur
day, 8-?. Lota o f  everything. 
2224 N. Sumner.

M OVING Sate; 421 N. West. 
Compiter, stove and miscellane
ous. Friday and Saturday.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Suiting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f  rent will spply to purchase. 
It 's  all righ t nere in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251._______

75 Feeds and Seeds
W heder Evans Feed 
Ftill line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.m Kingsmill 663-3881

NEW crop irrigated oats, will do 
the thrash in a few days, would 
sell from the combine a pickup 
load or bi^ truck load. Anyone 
interested in baled oaU, let me 
know, I won't thrash them. Days 
663-3766, evenings 663-3208.

77 Livestock & Equip.
FOR Sale, 4 year old JerKy cow 
and calves. Call 826-5812.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hoapiul, 663-2223.

(»rooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Fel Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All breeds-ReasonaWe rates 

__________ 669-9660__________

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new cuatomers welcome. 
We alto offer AKC jw ppiet Mal- 
lere, Yofkies. Shih Tzu and Poo- 
dlet.Suzi Reed 663-4184.

MONA'S Canine Bath ft Bows. 
Free d ip  w ith groom ing. 669- 
6357.________________________

COCKER Spaniel puppies for 
sale. I black male, 2 white and 
black females. $65.848-2193.

Free Kittens 
Need good homes! 

835-2205

FREE SiameM fenule kitten, 7 
weeks old, beautifiil. 66»0953.

FREE PUPPIES
669-3782

FREE; Registered Cocker Span
iel, 2 years o ld , m ale. 835- 
287L________________________

I Kitten to give away. Call Shcl- 
ley, 669-1401._________________

FREE: Full blooded Australian 
Cowdog, I year old. 883-2300.

PETS R-Neat- 10% off grooming 
thru July. Dogs, cau , birds. For
merly giroom ^ at Pets Unique. 
WUk-iiu welcome. 665-0387 420 
Purviancc.

Jim Davidson 
J'ampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.1,669-0007

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

3 bedroom sp lit level home, 
large fenced yard, 1109 Charles. 
669-2.146.

MOVED Must Sell Nice 2 bed 
room house, $1000 down or best 
offer, Non-qualifing assumable 
loan. 665-.10i5.

LOW  A SSU M PTIO N  612 N. 
W ells. A ttractive vinyl sided 
home. Family room with open 
kitchen area, garage with work
shop in back. FHA assumption, 
$4000 equity , 10 1/2 %, 24 
years, $345 month, $11,500. 
MLS 3072.
SH EE R  PE R FE C T IO N  1414 
NORTH C H R ISTY . Immacu 
late I year old brick home. Beau- 

~ ; TT tifu lly  landscaped including
2 bedroom duplex with stove, re- $5000 oak clump in front ira 
fngeraior, air conditioner, 1313 - --
Com e. $275 month, $150 
it, plus bills. 1-883-2461 
7522.

1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875._____________

LAKEVIEW Apartments, I and
2 bedrooms, unfurnished. Refer
ences required. 669-7682.

97 Furnished Houses
2 bedroom mobile home, with 
stove, refrigerator, on private 
lot. $275 month. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot, 848 S. Faulkner. 
$300 month. 665-4842.

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

LARGE 2 bedroom, dining area, 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

TW O bedroom  house, $175 
month. $80 deposit, at 609 N. 
Christy. Call Rudy Jenkins 665- 
8397.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house with 
carport. 665-0392.

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no wailing 
p e ^ .  665-4M2.

didooer. Sear door opener, pick
up h o iti Friday and Saturday, 
736 McCuHough.

Friday 8 ajn. to 3 p.m. Clothing 
i n d u ^  Junior sized. T.V„ naed 
carpet, computer monitor, toys, 
ftunkure. much more.

SALE: Friday mmI Saturday, 723 
N. Dwight. Couch, ioveaeai, 
twin bed, gm iiowe. etc.

PATIO Sale: Friday Only! 
Clothaa; Infant twin girl, girl 
and boy pre-teen to adun. Wlour 
furnilura, miacellanaona. 8-2, 
l033Ch«1aa.

MOVING Md Batate Sale: 2518 
Bvctgiaen. 9 aja. Friday. Satar-
^ _________________________

OARACn Sale: Sofh, Mack lac-
OMf WSiBftwd, lOVMMi, i l l  t i t t
clothet. Iota of Juak. ISOI N. 
Zlaunen. Friday, Saturday 9-6 
P"»-____________________
SALE; SaturdM Only Jnly 23. 
9a.m.-4 p.m. Office desk aad 
chair, olbar fttraiture, lawn

mlacallaaaoM liaam.

89 Wanted l b  Buy
(XJ> toys, spurs, badges, oU Jeweby, 
marbles, quihs, etc. 669-2603.

INSTANT C u b  Paid for good, 
clean  app liances, coolers and 
etc. 669-^2 ,665-0235 .

WUI Buy Good
Used Appliancca and Fbrniiure 

669-9654

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  tigh ts. 663- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

---------- F-------------------------------
Econoslor

5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI STORAGE 
5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20 

20x40 ft Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location . R easonable 
rent. Will rem odel for tenant, 
116 W. Foster, 120 W. Foster. 
See Ted or John at 114 W. 
Foster. 669-9137.

CUTE historic office in dow n
town Pampa. Six rooms. Central 
heal and air.

Hottest corner in Pampa. Hobart 
at Foster. New in terio r paint, 
carpel, h ea l/a ir units. 1600 -t- 
feel. ACTION REALTY 669 
122 L_____________________

N B C  PL A Z A  
Office Space 665-4100

RETAIL or warehouse building 
for leare, over 6000 square feel, 
on S. Cuyier. 806-355 3590.

WANT to buy a Drag-type disc 103 Homes For Sale 
plow for a 18 honepower garden 

----------- »835-2871.tractor. 833-2872 or i

95 Fum M ied Apartment«
DOOW(X)D Apartmentt, I or 2 
bedroom a, furnished or unfur- 
niahed. 669-9817,669-9932.

I bedroom, atovc and refrigera
tor. Bttte paid, $33 a week. 669- 
1439,669-3743._______________

M O DERN, large I bedroom , 
^ ^ l e  o r tin g le . C all 663-

BRICK Furniahed com pletely, 
cHtteTV, color aet 669-3743

96 U aftm lihed  Apts.

OARAOB M r  301 hBrnd. 
n iiu re , bnhy lle m t, c lo th o i, 
toys, loia o f  miieulltewoua. Frt- 
diqr aad Suauduy 9-7, ae  ehucka.

MOVING SaiR 2SU  Dogwood, 
Frtdty, Stourday 8-6. Batortuln- 
maal o M  wMi d id i. IM Z h « »  
3 wkMier, Mkua. acootor, tench 
■ad RV parte, te u liu n .

6  Paarily 's Ju ak  A  Truaaaraa,
1700 CoI I m . Boa tpriaga. aM - 
trata, adgar, clolhaa, aiMicalla-

ALL b l b i  P A b  
naoiahed or unftanithed 

1 BEDROOM 
W alk-la C loacta, S tove, Re- 
'igaraior, Inunftry.

Barrington Apartmenta 
1031 N. A m NOL 669-9712

TWH.A n S H E R  REALTY 
663-3360

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

KELLER Estates: Approximately 
3000 sguare foot home. 4 bed
room , 2 full bath, 2-1/2 baths, 
basement, exercise room, large 
utility room, Jenn-Air applianc
es, Sub-Zero refrigerator. Pool/ 
E nterta inm ent house, 3700 
square feet, living area, kitchen, 
bath, indoor pool, dehum idifer 
tyatem  and tp a . 6  acres, 60 
trees, a ll enclosed-w hitc  pipe 
fence. 3I9M. 669-2920.

IWILLI8TON • Brick home 
wkii bimtlhil nowan md M -  
acmkig. IVto livint m u . Three 
[kaureoui. I 3/4 halht. Attached 

ganaa in back for 
or RV. Bieaniiftil icreeiied bi 

ilo room. Lovely all overt 
$39,900 md owmri  are 

liom to k II. MLS ACTION 
IRBALTY 409-1221

odgar, clolhd 
n & ty ,8 R a k July 22.

RNbt Joia tka ataff of oa* of the PaBkaadlc*a flacat 
Narri^ IbcBMaa. SNF C r a r r iF I E D .  Excdlcat LVN aad 
CNA ataffiag. N oa-i^ fft with hoapital attached.

■rgary hittory. Highly coapctHlyc aelary 
beaefita pachage. Rdocatioa aad coaiBiaalty 

Graal qaaHty of Me Air Ataiiliee. See«! raaimc 
tat Uteda Saadara, Paraoaaal Director, Haaaford 
C ooty Hoopkal DMrkt, 707 S. Rolaad, Speonaaa, Tx. 
7908L

a i s t t r

Mka Ward--------------«894419
Jha Ward------------- -««5-1993

Nanm Ward, Cai, arahtr

ALA. TWE. omER ftPTB  
ALREADY TAKEH,---- -—o—'

114 Recreational Vehiclea 120 Autoa For Sale.
B H 's Caslam Cam pari
930S. Hohan.663-4313

115 Tlrailcr Parks
CAMPER and ntobile honw kui. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

103 Homes For Sale
B obbie N isbet R ealto r 

663-7037

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

IT Was ours, then hers, now its 
mine and I want it to be yours! 3 
bedroom, I bath, single car ga
rage, storm cellar, 6 foot fence. 
Excellent first o r rent property. 
Will sell well below tax valua
tion. Call for more 669-0956.

2100 square foot brick, 3 bed
room and hobby room or 4 bed
room, I 3/4 bath, large kitchen 
with Jenn Aire cooktop, family 
room with fireplace, double car 
garage with opener, central heat/ 
air. Large covered patio, split 
level yard w ith basem ent and 
storage building in lower yard. 
Sprinkler system  in front and 
back yard. Austin district. 2118 
Chestnut. 665-415.1, leave mes
sage.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom Double
wide, on lo t, (can be moved). 
$2500 down, $420 per month. 
Call I 800^372-1491.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, den with 
fireplace, new kitchen, utility 120 AutOS 
room, large cellar. Great Price!
669-6157.

and sprinklers. High ceiling in 
family room with fireplace and 
atrium doors to patio area. For
mal dining has cathedral ceiling 
and fan window. Isolated master 
bed/bath suite. Dual fuel heat 
pump. Ash kitchen cabinets with 
all bu iltins. B reakfast area. 
You'll fall in love with this 
lovely home. $99,500. MLS 
3088.

JAY LEWIS 
Service with Enthusiasm 

AC'TION REALTY
669-1221,669-1468

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

3 bedroom, attached single ga
rage. neat and clean , freshly 

' rteaned up and ready to move in 
to. ONLY $18,000 total price, 
404 Doucette. Shed Realty 665- 
.1761.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669.1798,669-0007.669-8612

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, on C herokee, 
fenced, great storage, sprinkler 
system, $66,900. 665-9228.

.1 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, brick. 
Austin district, 2 tots. Small down 
payment and assume loan. 669- 
0266.

EASY to buy .1 bedroom. I bath, 
2 living areas, large u tility  
room , single car garage and 
shop. $21,500. 669 .1027 leave 
fiKSsage or after 6.

2 or 3 bedroom house, I bath, I 
car garage, large fenced yard, 
.108 O m ohundro, W hite Deer. 
915-520-274.1.

.1 bedroom  brick, I .1/4 baths, 
double garage, new carpet and 
paint, atrium doors leading to a 
lovely landscaped backyard. 
1924 Zimmers, 665-0780.

BY Owner .1 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
fireplace, sunroom, double ga
rage. 2726 Comanche. $65,000. 
669-2815.

.1 bedroom, 2 bath, with f ir^ a c e , 
garage with attached office or 
shop. South Faulkner. $25,500. 
669-6207.

2629 Dogwood. Custom built 3 
bedroom. I 3/4 bath, 1757 square 
feet, fireplace, special ceilings, 
fans, built-ins, custom  drapes, 
sprinkler system, brick storage 
building. $99,500. 665-9781 or 
665-5600.

CORNER Lot, 3 bedroom , 2 
bath, spacious liv ing /d in ing  
area with cathedral ceiling, large 
beautiful fireplace. Fenced back-

MUST Sell 2 bedroom house, 
A ustin school d istrict, central 
heat/air. $18,000 firm, $9(X)0 un
der appraisal. 1509 W illiston. 
665-2157.

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties 
available with little or no monev 
down. To receive current list call 
toll free! 1-800-436-6867 exten
sion R.1079.

2 or 3 bedroom  house, quiet 
neighborhood. Must sell. No rea
sonable offer refused. 1131 Par
ley. 665-1280.

104 Lots
TRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-28.12 or 665-0079.

MOBILE home lot with garage 
for sate or rent, 936 S. Sumner. 
Call 665-9456.

100 foot X 101 foot lo t. Rent 
$100 m onth, or $10,000, 6 1 1 
N. Wynne. 665-29.15.

106 Coml. Property
FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial 
building on North Hobart Office 
or re ta il. E xcellent v isib ility , 
easy access, lots o f parking. 
Best location on Hobart Street. 
Norma or Jim Wkrd, 669-3346.

110 Out O f Town Prop.
FOR Sale: 160 A cres, east o f 
Pampa on Whccicr/Gray County 
line. 826-1736 day. 826 .1022 
evening.

Greenbelt Lake
Furnished .1 bedroom  m obile 
home. 665-44.10. 874-3511

GREENBELT LAKEHOUSE
806-874-3737________

HOME in Panhandle, .1 or 4 bed 
room, 1 baths, 2465 square feet 
living space. 537-.1071.

ig Boyd I 
We rent

113 To Be Moved
FOR sale to be moved. 2 bed
room, I bath, lar^e utility room, 
new doors and windows, need to 
move soon. Call 665-5M3 after 
6pm.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Service

24 fool travel trailer. Excellent 
condition. Will consider taking 
trade-in  o f  a lent trailer. 665- 
.1.184.

yard with workshop or storage 
building. Close ID Travis, cen 
tral air. 665-1525

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heal/air, lYavis, carport, fenced, 
new carpet, vinyl. Shed Realty, 
Marie 6M-5436,665-4180.

■IF
¡TREE STREETS • and want a 
Ipouible bargain property, con 
■aider Iheac. Both owners are real 
Ireuiout to acll and are offering 
Igeneroui paint and carpel 
lallowanc«.
1|9M dU S T N irr • Brick wiU> 
Inew trim paiM. Pone huge bed 
Irooma. TWo balhi. Den with 
Ifireplaoe. RroiM kkehen and dtoi. 
ling room. Large hobby room 
Icioae to lovely park and Auiiin 
lachool. Owirer will allow $5,000 
Ifor paini « d  capet «  S6I.900. 
lo r  icll«SS«.900.'niitiaadeal 
|MLS30«4
I 18II BEECH - Brick with laeel 
Icovered faacia and aoffit. Four 
Ibedrooma. 7>ra batha. IVvo liv 
ling areas. Formal dining. In 
excess of 2S00 aqaare fact. Scll- 

' will allow $10,000 foe palm 
land carpet at $65000. Or a ^  at 
ISSS.OOO. Or make your offer. 
ICall Jannie for deudb. ACTION 
I rEALTY ««9-1221.

In this 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths. 
Large bath hai whirlpool. Mar- 
veloua kitchen has custom cabinets, 
newly new dishwasher, Irish com- 
paclor, built in microwave. Large 
carpeted patio. Storage building 
Oarage plui partially encloted car 
port. Priced below $45.000 Call 
Euleen. MLS 3048.

1992 Rodeo 2x4 
665 9645,669-S003

1993 Dodge C aravan, 8 fool 
cabover camper $200. 665-6830 
before 7 or leave meaaafe.

THE HEAT 
Is On

July Special
FREE air cottdilioner with every 
new home purchased at 

Oriiwood Homes 
5.100 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx.
________ 800-372-1491_________

2 bedroom mobile home. $1800 
cash, lot rent $65 month. 669- 
3842.

12x60 Dailer house, $1200. Acre 
of land at Greenbelt, plumbed for 
trailer house, $25CK). Call 665- 
5659.

1989 Daytona ES, beautiful 
car....S39w
1989 Buick Park Avenue, 
white blue interior, local epr, 
42,000. $8995
f988 Ford Pickup F I50, fix 
cy linder fuel injected, 4 
speed, nice. $5995
1990 Corsica. 4 door, auto, 
new tires, local owner. $4995 
1990 Safari M ini-van SLE. 
This is otte nice van. $8995 
1984 Dodge Pickup, new re
built engiiK, price reduced to 
$2495
1983 Ford 3/4 Ton Diesel
pickup, now $2495 
1989 Dodge D-50 pickim, au
tomatic, ready to go. $3995 
1986 Big B luer, loaded, dou
ble sharp. $5995 
1991 Silverado Stepside bed, 
hard loaded, beautiful truck. 
$11,900

Dong Boyd M otor Co.
121W. Wllka.

669-4062

; rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUALITY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-04.13
"Make Your Next Car 

A (QUALITY Car"
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

RE-BUILD 
YOUR CREDIT

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
In ConjuiKtkm With 
A NaiioiuU Lending 
Institution Can Help 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR

EVERYONE.
1989-94 Year Models.

AH With Service Programs 
Mini-Vaiu, 4 D o«

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreign and Domestic 
BANKRUFTCIES OK 
CHARGE OFFS OK 

SLOW PAYS OK 
TAX LIENS OK 

BILLA1.LISON AUTO 
SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992 l-S0(L65S- 

6336

••ALLSTAR»» 
••CARS ft TRUCKS»»
810 W. F6ster-665-6683 

We FinaiKC

1991 Ford Explorer, Eddie Bauer, 
loaded, leather interior, electric 
sunroof, alarm. 669-6.140 or 665- 
3711.

1982 Buick Park Avenue, V8, 
power and air. Excellent condi
tion. After 5 669-9.397.

1992 Clean I owner, low mile-

Quality Sales
210 E. Brown 

6694M33

CARS
1992 Ford Tempo GL. 4 
dr., loaded. Only....$6995
1992 Geo M etro. 2 dr., 
mint green, 25k ....$4995 
1991 Pontiac Grand Am, 2 
door, 32k milea, load- 
ed....$8995
1991 Cougar LS, every op
tion , 41k
miles....S 10,900
1989 Toyota Corolla GTS,
2 door, loaded, low 
miles....$7850

TRUCKS/UTILITY
1993 Ford FI50 extended 
cab XLT, auto, loaded, 
21k. Save at....$l6,900
1992 GMC 1/2 ton SLE 
Pkg., loaded 350, auto, 
12.000 miles....$ 14,900
1990 Suzuki Sidekick JX 
C onvertib le 4x4, extra 
nice....$69S0
1991 N issan Pickup, 5 
speed, a /c, nice little  
lrwclL...J67S0
1989 Ford Ranger, 4 cy
linder, 5 speed, 40,000 
miles, extra nice....$4995 
1986 Toyota 4 runner, 5 
speed, a ir conditioning, 
brichi blue....$6850 
1986 Chevy Suburban 4x4 I 
Silverado, loaded.. .$6495

1983 Toyota Célica CT, 2 door, 6 
cyllinder, 78,(X)0 miles, new mo
tor, will consider trade. Call 669- 
7311 after 5:30.

121 TVucks
1970 Chevy pickup, short wide, 
350 autoiTuUic, 400 transmission. 
GiciU project truck. 669-2(X)4 af- 
ter 7 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats ft Moton 

301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

age. Lincoln Town Car, rag top, 
gold package. 665-1147, 669- 
0352.

1986 Larson Ski Boat, 19 foot, 
excellent condition. 665-6409.

1968 Volkswagen Beetle, rebuilt 
engine, guaranteed, 12 months, 
12,000 m iles, $1600. 310 N. 
Ward, 669-7312.

SLEEKCRAFT Jet Boat, 
clean, runs great. 665-0441.

extra

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

2131 N. NELSON. Nice homt wSh 
4 bedrootnt snd two large living 
went. Central heal ft ab, nice car 
petMig wid a •tarage bulldinf. MLS 
2949.

Seeking Director Of Nursing Services For An O tM andku 
Nursing F«cmy. Excellert Stoling, Not-For-Prott Homs WBfi 
Hospital Attached. Eighty-Four Beds, Medicaid And Skied
Nursing. Previous Long Term Care (Director Of Nursing). 
Experieifice Required. ExoellenI Benefits, Competitive Sataiy, 
Relocation Assistance Available. Located In A Rural 
Community With Graal Quaiy Of Ufa For Famfias. EjwaNnt 
Schools. Sand ResumaTo; Unda Sanders, Personnsl Dirsetor, 
Hwistofd County Hospital DistricL 707 S. Roland, Spearman, 
Til 79081. _____________

669-2S22 iîiêiitin\

iB K A ITO itS M Z ___
‘'S d llm q  Forapci S to ««  1952

LETOaS. Nkc home on corner loi.-New v M  In kMitn. Dog lun In bKk. 
CNIkHfML3badreefmwidil 1/2 badn. MLS 3000 
LAKE MEltEOmi HARIO« • One bedremm Itoc bouee einlM un d ir a  
whh hnt oT treei. Hee gwden 1001. IVIly fumWied. HeeRV inin|). Conpleiely
leneed. Access lo eiiveie ck* howe eid dock. MLS 2997 

• Beaailfiilly dNELSON. t dtnrnnri* 3 bedroom home on cortwr kn. Oood ebnet
iraeM. cenni he« aid eb. Sitale g««e . Stente toed. MLS 2970
ZlMMBRe • Stem edler, fbeplece md 4 bedroonii in iMs hone. Chw M
Tlavb Scho«. Cenni he« 
MLS 3039

B in  hüte Hvbtg mm . DmtMl |

atCELLTTOWN . 3 bedraarm. lergi Hvlra n e  wbh flrcplecn. Cdnb« kM 
Md eb. Stenge bulldlni. Double gai|e. MLS
RmPMiaJU

>307»

•I««
MM«.VN KSAOY OHk Oae
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Lightning damage repair

Al Ferguson, Southwestern Public Service Co. 
employee, reaches out from a Skyjacker bucket lift to 
work on some street light wiring near the intersection 
of Francis and Ballard Wednesday morning. Ferguson 
and others were repairing lights and ballasts damaged 
by lightning during recent thunderstorms. [Pampa 
News photo by Darlene Holmes)

‘NYPD Blue’ garners 26 
nominations for Emmys
By LYNN ELBER 
APTekvisloB W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The gritty 
police drama NYPD Blue collared a 
record 26 nominations today for the 
46ih annual Prime Time Emmy 
Awards. ■

The ABC series, praised for its 
writing and acting but also criticized 
by some viewer groups for nudity 
and rough language, was nominated 
as best drama and earned bids for 
two stars, David Caruso and Dennis 
Franz.

CBS led the networks in nomina
tions with 91, followed by ABC with 
73 and NBC with 66. HBO received 
34 bids and PBS had 25. Winners 
will be announced in September.

The previous record for nomina
tions for one show was set by anoth
er police drama, HUi Street Blues, 
with 21 for the 1980-81 season. Both 
shows are from producer Steven 
Bochco.

“We know we are doing a first- 
rate show and we knew we would 
get a share of the nominations, but 
Uiis ik wonderful,” said Bochco from 
his Los Angeles home. He credited 
“a little bit of luck and a lot of extra
ordinary colleagues."

Also nominated as best drama 
were Law A  Order, NBC; Northern 
Exposure, CBS; Picket Fences, 
CBS; and. in an unusual recognition 
of a syndicated show. Star Trek: The 
Next Generation.

Contenders for the best comedy 
series Emmy were Frasier, NBC; 
Home Improvement, ABC; The 
Larry Sariders Show, HBO; Mad 
About You, NBC; and Seinfeld, 
NBC.

Lead actors competing for the 
comedy series Emmy included four 
from NBC shows: Kelsey Grammer 
in Frasier, John Larroqueite in The 
Jedut Larroquetu Show, Paul Reiser 
in Mad About You and Jerry Seinfeld 
in Seiirfeld. Also nomiiutted was 
John Goodman in Rosetume on 
ABC.

Tbm Allen, star of TV’s top-rated 
Home Improvement, was ineligible 
for the nomination because his rep
resentatives missed the deadline for 
submitting his name.

Allen’s co-star, Patricia 
Richardson, did snare a bid as out- 
sMnding lead actress in a comedy for 
her role in the show.

Richardson and Academy of 
TeleviNon Arts A Sciences President 
Richard I^ank read the top nominees 
in a pre-dawn ceremony. When 
Richardson read the nominees for 
best comedy ncior. she began, "Tim  
Allen -  just kidtfing."

Laser, Rkhaidson said she was 
about hcT own nomination

Troopers ignored dying woman
YORBA LINDA, Griif. (AP) -  A 

worn» (Bed of a brain aneurysro in a 
car OB die side of a fiteeway after two 
CaHftnia Highway Patrol offioen 
foond her d u e coveted in votak. then 
left

Aaihoiities w oe hivraligatint why 
the offleen did not hd|p the woman, 
CHP apokeswoaaan Aapel Johnaon 
said Wedaeaday. *11« offioen’ names 
were aot leleiMed.

'll»  offioeei Nopped to check oat a 
report of a (BaSHed car about 2 am.

Triple whammy series completes slarh of Jupiter
By PAUL RECER 
A PSdcncc W riter

GREENBELT. Md. (AP) -  A 
comet train’s triple whammy that 
siiuished into die cloud tc^s of 
Jupiter may actually be a (piadngile 
hit because the first fragment broke 
into two parts, an astronomer said 
today.

Fragment Q2 hit the giant planet 
on Wednesday, but struck as two 
pieces that were only 12 degrees 
apart, Reta Beede, an astronomer at 
New Mexico State University told 
repexters at a news conference at the 
Goddard Space Center here.

Fragment R slammed into Jupiter 
12 hours later, as expected.

“ It may actually be a quadruple 
whammy” because of the two parts 
of Fragment Q hitting close together, 
Beede said during the news confer
ence that lasted close to an hour and 
a half.

The final part of the comet’s triple 
whammy was expected to hit later

this morning, but data reflecting the 
actual proximity oi the impact was 
not expected until as late as Friday 
morning.

Harold Weaver, an astronomer 
with the Space Telescope Institute, 
said 16 comet fragments have hit 
Jupiter and five remain. However, 
there could be an additional four 
fiagments.

Eugene Shoemaker, co-discover of 
the comet, said the space particles 
have a way of “turning off” when 
they run into dust and particles and 
can’t be reflected in the sunlight.

The triple whammy -  three comet 
fragments hitting close too ther just 
20 hours apart -  was expected to cre
ate chemical reactions not seen dur
ing the single impacts earlier.

Each of the three pieces is. only 
slightly smaller than Fragment G, the 
largest of the comet shards. G 
explexied with a force estimated at 
about 6 million megatons of TNT, an 
explosive power far larger than all of 
the world’s nuclear bombs put

together, topact points of earlier 
comet hits' wene still glowing with 
heat on Wednesday.

“ We’re really interested in seeing 
what happens when the fragments 
land almost on-lop of each other.” 
said Lucy McBalden. a University of 
Maryland astronomer. " It could be a 
real boiling p o t”

Steve Maran, a National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion astronomer, called the triple 
impact “ the greatest one-two-thiee 
punch of all time.”

McFadden said the three &ag- 
ments will hit the top of Jupiter’s 
cloud cover so close together that 
their "foot|xints.” or impact marks, 
will overlap. She said the resulting 
circular scars should resemble three 
of the famed Olympic rings.

A mark left by Fragment G is larg
er than the Eanh and some experts 
said it could persist in the Jupiter 
cloinl tops for months.

Roger Yelle of the Univerrity of 
Arizona, an astronomer working at

the Space Telescope Science 
Instiuitt. said chemical reactions in 
the t r i i^ h i t  areas are likely to be 
different than in single-hit areas; but 
as to what the difference will be, he 
said: " I  e v t’t ntake predictions.”

Yelle said researchers already have 
identified three molecules created by 
the superheated churning of the comet 
impacts. Ammonia was found earlier 
and now the scioiiists have identified 
sulfur and hydrogen sulfide.

They are still lorAing for water, a 
molecule that was expected to boil 
up quickly.

Iblescopes aiXNind the world con
tinue to monitor the comet’s shelling 
of Jupiter, and technical reports are 
clogging an international computer 
network.

Anita Cochran, a University of 
Texas astronomer, said researchers 
“ were like giddy little kids.” taking 
turns watching the coniet smash into 
Jupiter on a telescope at the 
McDonald (Riservatory near Fort 
Stockton, Texas.

Team finds Texas man’s plane that crashed 28 years ago
LUBBOCK (AP) -  The discovery of an 

empty airplane deep in Lake Michigan gives 
clues in the 28-year-old mystery o f a Texas 
man’s fate.

Divers Thesday helped pull the twin-engine 
Piper Aztec airplane from the bottom of the lake, 
pried open its door and found no one inside.

“ I’m sure they set it down there in the waves 
and got out of there,”  said Larry Corbell of 
L u b b ^ k . son of the man who’s been missing 
since 1 9 ^ .

On Aug. 27, 1966, the LuNxx;k-to-Detroit 
flight vanished, along with Custer C. Corbell, 
52; former Lubb(Kk Police Chief Harold F. 
Meinroe, 49; and the pil(X, Lubbock business
man Jack L. Goodman, 33.

About a week after the plane was reported 
missing. Mclnroe’s body washed ashore. But the 
recent (iiscovery fueled speculation that bodies 
of Corbell and G(xxlman would still be aboard.

Seven weeks ago, two Chicago men found the 
plane while taking sonar images from the bot
tom of the lake.

Researchers and divers from the Michigan 
State Police, Coast Guard and University of 
Michigan searched an area about 14 miles off
shore, northwest of New Buffalo, Mich. An 
underwater robot helped the search.

The craft was found in near-perfect condition 
in 210 feet of water, indicating that it was set 
down in the lake, not c ra sh ^ . However, no 
bodies were found, indicating that all aboard

drowned while attempting to swim ashore.
“This ends it. We’re done,”  said state police 

Ll John Behnke on Tuesday. “ The divers went 
down thue, and there’s no one in i t ” 

“Evidently, they just d idn’t  make h ,” said 
Larry Corbell. “ It’s a relief in a lot of ways 
because now we know what happened.” 

Behnke said the National Transportation 
Safety Board is investigating the ditching. He 
would not speculate on what ha iq ien^  to the 
men aboard the craft.

But Corbell said they told him it a{q)eaied the 
plane had been ditched in the lake and those on 
board tried to swim ashore. Corbell said he was 
told that many Lake Michigan drowning vic
tims are never found.

but regretted Allen’s exclusion. “ If 
would be the first year the show. Tun 
and I were all nominated and gotten 
to enjoy that together,”  she said.

Other nominees in that category 
were Annie Potts in CBS’ Love <& 
War, Helen Hunt in NBC’s Mad 
About You, Candice Bergen in CBS’ 
Murphy Brown and Roseanne in 
ABC’s Roseanne,

Nominated with NYPD Blue stars 
Camso and Franz for lead actor in a 
drama were Peter Falk for ABC’s 
Columbo, Michael Moriarty for 
NBC’s Law A  Order and Tom 
Skerritt for CBS’ Picket Fences.

Nominees for lead actress in a 
drama were Jane Seymour in CBS’ 
Dr. Quinn, Medicirte Woman, Angela 
Lansbury in CBS’ Murder, She 
Wrote, Kathy Baker in CBS’ Picket 
Fences and two actresses from the 
NBC aeries Sisters, Sela Ward and 
Swoosie Kurtz.

Besides NYPD Blue, other shows 
that racked up numerous nomina
tions include the HBO movie And 
the Band Played On, the Bette 
Midler movie Gypsy on CBS, and 
Seinfeld, Frasier and Picket Fences.

Other nominations for NYPD Blue 
included two for supporting dramat
ic actor, Nick Turturro and Gordon 
Clapp. Three co-stars received sup
porting acttess bids: Gail O’Grady, 
Sharon Lawrence and Amy 
Brenneman.

l\vo PBS miniseries were among 
the nominees for the miniseries cate
gory: Armistead Maupin's Tales o f  
the City and Prime Suspect 3, which 
appeared as p v t of the Mystery! 
series. Other nominees are CBS’ 
Oldest Living Confederate Widow 
Tells All, ABC’s Stephen King’s The 
Stand and NBC’s World War II: 
When Uons Roared.

Nominees for best television 
movie were HBO’s And the Band 
Played On, CBS’Breathing Lessons, 
CBS’ Gypsy, ABC’s A Place fo r  
Annie aiid CBS’ To Dance With the 
WhUeDog.

Jay Leno a id  David Letterman go 
head to head in the outstanding vari
ety, music or comedy series catego
ry. Besides The Tonight Show With 
Jay Leno, NBC, and Lou Show With 
David Letterman, CBS. nominees 
were Dennis Miller Live on HBO, 
MTV Unplugged on MTV; and 
NBC’s Saturd^ Night Live.

The shows nominated for best 
variety, music or comedy special 
were The 66th Annual Academy 
Awards, ABC; Comic R elief VI, 
HBO; The Kennedy Center Honors, 
CBS; The Tony Awards, CBS; and 
lYacey Ullman -  Takes on New York, 
HBO.

A total of 343 nominations were 
announced.

Monday, raw Kirsien Hanii^kn with 
vomk on her (doihes and then left, 
Johnaon arid
' Atowtfudtdrivcraawthecaraboot 
SGO ajn. and called authorities, but 
Harrington, 43, had been dead fior 
about 90 mkHUes, police said.

Harington’s daugitter, 'Ibini 
Ramirez, said her nwdier was "left on 
the side of the road like a hk dog."

"I can’t betteve anybody would 
leave her Uhe thrt,” rtto trid. “&’s not
ngiE.

114 N. CUYLER - 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ALL TYPES
COCA-
COLA
6112 Oz.
Cans

MINUTE
MAID,

WELCHS,
& FRESCA 

6 /n  OZ CANS

CHARMIN BATH TISSUEI

4 Roll Pkg. Lim it 3 Pkgs.

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

Limit 3 Roils

FRIDAY
FOUNTAIN

SPECIAL
ENCHILADA

DINNER

*3.99
ALL NAME 
BRAND
CIGARETTES
ALL SIZES CARTON

FREE AT ANY HEALTH MART
MORE
THAN

825
STORES

NATIONWIDE

BUI Hite - Owner 
Pharmacist

MHOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE M94107
Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

FRIENDLY 
FACES

When you get to k m  your Health Mart pharmacist you're 
getting to know the owner. That means he's there most 
everyday niaklng sure you get tho service you deterve, the 
quality producti you and keeping a check on ptioee. He’s
a lto  more than happy to gWe you free advice on over-the- 
counter products as weil a t answer any questlont you may 
have ra g g in g  your preacrtptlons.
-  Visit your local Health Mart today and the boss, he’ll be

there with a smile and an answer


